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Do You Know
• the real evidence of divine inspiration? (See page 28)

• why David built no temple? (See page 401)

• that Acts is the oldest handbook of Christian missions?
(See page 1094)

ABINGDON BIBLE COMMENTARY is helping thousands to understand the
circumstances under which the Bible was written; to know more of the people about
whom it was written; and to create an interest in intensive study of the Scriptures.
The volume is acclaimed by users everywhere as the best work of its kind. Each of
its 59 articles on the books of the Bible provides introductory information, and then
in a most interesting manner explains the chapters chronologically, emphasizing the
principal incidents and ideas in bold type. No verses are omitted. There are 12 ar
ticles on the Bible as a whole, and 27 articles on the Old and New Testaments
which give basic facts about formation and history of the two sections. 1,452 pages,
substantially bound.
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Prepared by the late Charles Foster Kettt, Woolsey Professor of Biblical
Literature in Yale University, and Albert Alott::o Madsen, Graduate Fel.
low in Yale University, THE KENT AND MADSEN MAPS incorpor
ate the best results of exploration, excavation, and research. These maps
are recognized as the most complete and authentic maps published today.
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• A letter just received by the World's
:\lIiance of the Young Men's Christian
.-\ssociation tells of the great rising tide
of spiritual life among young people in
l\'orway. The letter says:

People are thronging to the Word of
God, the only thing 'rhich is remaining
~tab.1e in a world where other supports are
collapsing. And the 'Vord is bringing them
what they need; it is plaeing bewildered
and disturbed men upon the firm ground
of the Cross. This is happening all over
the country today, and so the terrible ex
ternal happenings arc falling more into the
background in comparison with the won·
derful peace which passes all understand
ing-a peace which is known even by those
\\'ho are going through the hardest ~OlTOIrs

and trials or know that their relatives are
~ulfering..... So, in spite of everything,
there are many songs of praise and thanks
giving in Norway. There is a shonage of
many things, among them Bibles, but the
demand for Bibles is constantly growing.
In families the Bible is ,often being res
CIIee! from the cupboards where it had been
forgotten; it has again become a family
book. Quite often, young men who have
just been converted recently come to Bible
study in the Y.1\f.C.A. with their family
Bible because they' do not yet ha"e any
Bible of their own.

Camp Subscriptions
• Many dollar bills have come in to
WORLD OUTLOOK office for subscriptions
for "some boys at camp." One gift was
to be divided between six camps or
u.s.a. centers. From the u.s.a. club in
Little Rock, Arkansas, we have had this
letter:

On behalf of the army Y.1\l.C.A., U.S.O.
club, and the soldiers of Camp Robinson
we wish to thank you for the free SUbscrip
tion to 'VORLD OUTLOOK. I am sure that the
boys will get 'considerable pleasure in read
ing this magazine and we feel very honored
in being one of the six selected for the
OUTLOOK.

C. i\f. "'HITID':

Stamps Are Promised
• After the picture of letters on the
August inside back page of ''''ORLD OUT
LOOK was seen we have been deluged
with letters asking us for foreign stamps
or foreign envelopes. We wish we could
send them to all of you, but the stamps
are, promised before the letters are ever
opened. Everyone connected with
''''ORLD OUTLOOK seems to have a small
son or a small nephew who is collecting
stamps-sometimes he is collecting
stamps himself. Stamps fall into the cate
gory of those things that there are not
enough of to go around.

Pats on the Back
• Occasionally we have to have pats on
the back. ''''e have shamelessly collected
these:

I am sorry for anyone who cannot get
his money's worth many times out of
\\'OrtLD OUTLOOK.

J. 1\1. ROWLAND
Elgin, Texas

My friend docs not belong to our
church but she saw \\'ORLD OUTLOOK at one
of our 'Voman's Society members' homes
and phoned me to ask if she might sub
scribe for the magazine. She said she
thought it was the best magazine she had
ever seen anywhere on religion. I thought
this was too good to keep.

EDNA FISHER
Houston. Texas

I wish to tell you what a beautiful num
ber of the 'VORLD OUTLOOK the last num
ber is. It seems as near perfection as any
church magazine can possibly be. .

HOPE THOMAS GRAVELY
Martinsville', "'cst Virginia

\\'e read the OUTLOOK froin cover to
cover ami think it is one of the country's
finest publications. JESSIE T. GLEASON

Conneant, Ohio

"'ORLD OUTLOOK is truly a remarkable
missionary magazine. Congratulations to the
editors and all who have had a part in
prod'ueing this splendid periodical.

MILDRED MAGMINSON
Oak Park, Illinois

'Ve think "'ORLD OUTLOOK is a maga
zine Methodism can well be proud of and
we never stop recommending it heartily to
our people.

REV. AND 1\fRS. L. L. DEWEY
Sturgis, Michigan

You are ,to be congratulated in putting
forth such a church magazine as \\'ORLD
OUTLOOK, so attractive in appearance and
so valuable in its contents. Hall' readable
it is, how instructive, not a dry page ,or
item between' the covers. You surely are
doing your part to make what is gJ:eatly
needed, an intelligent church membership.

GEORGE 'V. DUIlOls
Gambier, Ohio

As to the OUTLooK-ther'C' 'is nothing
finer in its class. I use it in my Bible class
on Sundays. i\IORRIS EVEREZ

Los Angeles, California

The best publication of its kind in the
United States. W. J. CARPENTER

W'ith this note ·we take a deep breath
and promise we will not have another
orgy like this for-well. for several
mOllths.

Africa ,
Forl\lnatcly in the Sankuru Dbtrict we

do not ha've to follow a strict program of
school work. The morning is gi"en over to
prayers, to cleaning up the village, to work
in the gardens, to instruction in personal
cleanliness, to cooking and sewing classes,
and to a course on HOllie and Fdlllil)J Life
for the aide.' girls.

The social service Imrker takes the girls
in groups o[ IWOS and threes to the near-by
villages for special work with the women's
missionary satieties and I"ith the Sunday
schools.

The village women are begging us to
open a day nursery. and I am certain that
that would be one way in which the girls
could make a real contribution to the vii·
lages while they learn. Another way in
which we feel that the girls could make a
contribution woulrl be through the instruc
tion they would recei"e in a good course
on midwifery.

The garden work hour is one of the
most enjoyable times of the day. The work
song is beautiful. :-:ew crops are intro
duced, old crops are impro"ed, and a great
part of our food supply is produced in the
school gal dens. It is hoped that the girls
can be taught how to plan forest, plain, and
kitchen gardens, distributing the 'I'Ork
throughout the year so that there will be
no rush season or hUllgry season.

The African woman docs not have to
become estranged from her own people
when she becomes educated.'Vith an abil
ity to read. a knmdedge of sewing, cook
ing. and special training in gardening and
in the care of the sick, she becomes a real
asset to her village. :\nd if in addition, she
has a vision of sel'\'ice for her people and
the spirit of Christ in her heart, she be
comes a polI'er that will change the destiny
of Africa.

DOROTHY REES
Belgian Congo

---
Another Camp Heard from
• "'e want to thank you foi' your kindness
in providing a subscription to "'ORLD OUT
1.00K for the U.S.O. Club.

To gi"e you an idea of how many sol
diers are enjoying the facilities of this
club I "'ant to sar there '\'ere approximate
ly 60,000 who came into our building dur
ing the month of June. These boys thor
oughly appreciate the reading material fur·
nished them.

C. D. CURTIS
U.S.O. Club
Hattiesburg, i\lississippi

Covers
• "Ve are still hearing about the ?\'Iardl
cover of ''''ORLD OUTLOOK. A letter that
has just come to the office says:

I would like to say how much I enjoyed
your "Forsythia Heralds Spring" on the
cover page of the March "'ORLD OUTlOOK.

ROWE:-IA C. BRYANT
Nasll\'i11e, Tennessee

World Outlook Picture Sections
Travel' Around

I wish to tell you how much my hus
band. a retired 1\fethodist preacher, and I
enjoy the "'ORLD OUTlOOK.

Have you ever called the attention of
your readers to the middle eight pages of
each issue. containing a complete missionary
story "'ith many beautiful pictures?

If one. cannot keep the whole of each
magazine, these pages may be removed by
lifting the staples. I have done so and then
sewed them through the tiny holes with
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"right colored yarn. making gay Iiule knols ,
on the OIllside.

llses: for missionary classes in Vacatioll
IIi hie Schools; in study groups of young
people: to take to shill-ins; to take to hos,
pilals. where the lighllless in weight makes
I hem \'ery acceptable; for study material
ill scc'ular clubs. !\Ins. P. 1\1. CON,\NT

~Iuscatille. Iowa

Elmer T. Clark, Editor
Richard T. Baker, Assistant Editor

Whole Series
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Dorothy McConnell, Editor
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Domestic Science in
Buenos Aires
• Leltcrs from l\Iiss Lena Knapp and
:'Iliss Anselma Cobos ask that someway.
somehow. those members of the ""es
leyan Service Guild who aTe furnishing
teachers in Buenos Aires, Argentina.
\I'jth equipment for a dome.o.tic science
kitchen. be thanked. Incidentally. Miss
Cobos includes a spirited piece of propa
ganda for the stuely of domestic science
by Christian workers. She says:

"Why take courscs in Domestic Science,"
I was asked one day. "If my fiance loves me.
he ought to love me without my being able
EO cook," A statement like that ought never
to he on the lips of an intelligent woman.
\Ioreover. it is not only the young women

,who are going to be married who ought to

learn to cook. but also those who are going
to pursue university slUdies, work in offices.
or become teachers in rural schools. BUI
ahove all, women who go fonh into the
fields as Christian workers, to sow the Word
of God, ought to know how to teach the
~oung women of the church that every
meful woman who .loves the Lord and 100'es
home life ought to learn how to cook.

Such kuowledge is useful in the general
service a worker c.an render. For example.
when a woman of her church is ill and does
nol have anyone who can fix the food for
her husband and children. the Christian
\wrkcr ought to be able to go out and do
this as a pan of her dillY. It is not enough
10 lake the sick woman some spiritual food.
and thell go away feeling a sense of satis
faction that she has made a call 011 a sick
persoll. having thus complied fully with
lI'hat Christ said about visiting the sick .

.-\nother reasou whl' we should study Do
mestic Science is that we may be able to
conduct !\Iothers' Classes in our churches
classes in which we can teach the mothers
how to plan and prepare wholesome, nour
ishing, food for their children. They need
to have help in preparing not only regular
food for their children that are strong and
healthy out also spccial food for those who
have poor health in general or who have
special illnesses.

The insti~ution that prepares young
women for service in the Master's vineyard
ought surely to havc a course in domestic
sciencc so that its graduates may go forth
In the world as workers that need not be
ashamed, scattering the sacrcd word of the
;;ospcI and trying to enrich all phases of
Christian home life. The students and fac
ility mcmbers and all your Christian friends
here arc \'ery gra tcful for what we under
staud the \\'esleyan Service Guild is doing
for am new building-furnishing the Do
mcstic Science kitchen.

ANSEI.MA COHOS

Facultad Evangelic\ de Teologia
lIuenos Aires, Argentina

"
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Y..i\f.C.A. \Var Prisoners' AId Commirr ..e
German JnlsslOnaries interned in Jamaica. They make the
best of it. despite the 'tents and barracks in which they live

They Falter Only if We Fail
By Violet Wood *

HE.-Will n~t fail thee, no'r for-sake. thee." The.se
ImperatIve words of promIse nng out agam
and again in the Bible to those on difficult

missions for the Lord. A promise and a message that
our modern missionaries have upon their' hearts,
for they are going f~rward with it as a shield against
ruined homes, separated families; imprisonment,
and near starvation. Those missionaries who are
able to reach us in America delineate in vivid let~

ters of thanksgiving how He has not failed nor for
saken them, because we have not failed, neither have
we forsaken.

'Ve who have made gifts to the International
Missionary Council on behalf of missions and mis
sionaries in the distant lands-some of which, be
cause 0'£ our hitherto narrow denominational loyal
ties, we never had heard of before-ought to know

.. Miss Violet 'Vood. a freqnent contributor to religious publi.
Gltions. is connected with the Committee for Foreign Relief, Nell'
York:

how these gifts are translated into deeds that e:'\:
press the love of God for his children. vVe ought to

realize the lives of those who do these deeds in am
behalf and for His sake. 'Ve ought to realize the
lives of those for whom we bid the deeds be done.
'Ve ought to realize ourselves in giving and
transcend our gifts as the missionaries, through His
power, have outdone themselves in service in this
long era of our darkness and our suffei-ing.

The missionaries have outdone themselves. The\
have transcended nationality and creed, seeing
above all their oneness together in God. They haY'
been Christian in a way that stirs our pulses with
new hope for universal kinship in the world of
Christ, for brotherhood that turns each heavy bar
rier of repulse into a swinging gate of welcome.

How the missionaries have done this can be
gleaned from the letters in the files of the Interna
tional Missionary Council that read new chapters
into Christian history. There is the instance of an
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Merciful bands minister to air-raid victims in

American missionary who in time of peace had been
working side by side with German missionaries in
the Bremen Mission in Togoland. When ,val' was
declared all the German missionaries were interned,
leaving the American to direct the work of a mission
cut off from the homeland German church. But the
German mission was not stranded long before the
neighboring mission of the Church of Scotland took
charge. To telescope a new Christian vision: we
have a German mission supported by Scotch funds
under American direction-the members of the fam
ily of Christ reaching across the barriers of nations
and denominations to aid each other in spite of war.

A German deaconess interned in the British
Church Missionary Society at Mvtimi, Tanganyika
Territory, East Africa, was given permission to teach
in the girls' school there, thus releasing two of the
British teachers to go from that mission to the Ger
man missiori. at Maneromango to carryon her mis
sion work in the school and hospital there.

The London Missionary Society is providing the
salaries of a Finnish missionary in India, a French
missionary in Madagascar, and a German mission
ary in East Africa.

In the Netherlands Indies not only are the mis
sions cut off from financial support in Holland, but
also hampered by a reduction of over 50 per cent in
staff. Out of 143 men in missionary service in 1940,
64 Germans are interned, 10 transferred, 3 in non
missionary appointments, leaving only 66 to carry
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on the work. To meet this emergency all 66 pooled
finances and personnel and, regardless of denomina
tion, redistributed themselves and their funds over
the 18 missionary societies of the Netherlands Indies
to cover the most urgent demands.

These excerpts from the International Missionary
Council files are representative of what 4,000 mis
sionaries, believing He will not forsake them, are
doing to keep the missionary enterprise alive. \Ve
ought to know why we should not forsake them. 'We
ought to understand just what would happen if we
failed.

In India, for instance, some of the best schools for
boys and girls would falter. And in many villages
mission schools offer the only opportunities for
learning to read and write that is available under
the Hindu laws to the people of the depressed class
es. In all of India this group is estimated as about
60,000,000 men, women, and children.

The younger churches, their devoted pastors,
evangelists, and Bible women would be deprived of
the support they need a little longer yet to carry
on. And we should be deprived of the fruits of our
long labor in His vineyard-the fresh beauty of a
new Christian architecture and passionate Indian
song and prayer that is coming to us out of an India
beginning now to sing His praise.

Research by missionary scientists into leprosy and
other tropical maladies would cease, depriving the
government research workers of needed co-opera-

WORLD OUTLOOK



Amerh'an BihII' soeict~·

Missionary girl student learning to write in
. Panape language. "Blessed are the poor in spirit"

dren, too poor or ill to Hee before the invader. All
who could not bring in food were fed in the mission
compound. Although ,dui-ing the days and nights of
battle bombs fell and bullets from the street outside
penetrated the buildings in which all lay in prayerful
quietness on the floor, none of the 10,000 were hurt
and none were molested.

'Vho would answer the gl'oping questions of the
younger churches in the Congo BeIge, South Africa,
Eritrea, New Guinea, if the missionary leaders were
removed? The African Christian seeks to know amid
death and destruction, "Do you believe in life ever
lasting?" The Pacific Islander says, "I must know
who Christ is. I must kno'w why I must follow Him,
what His way is, where it leads. I must know why I
believe in Him." '

"He will not fail thee, nor forsake thee." The
missionaries· know that. That is why they can go on
as they do. But do we believe it, too? And if we
believe it, how can we do other than act?

Much has been said and written about these mis
sions as "orphans." They are not orphaned. They
are not cut off from the love of the Father. They are
of us~ in our Christian family. 'Ve have been given
their keeping into our hands. And having their
keeping, ",ve cannot any longer give with the de
tached response we too often give to orphans. We
must give as we would give to our brother, and we
would give our bread to him if he needed it, al
though we had none for ourselves.

Since the outbreak of the war American Chris
tians have sent over one and one-half million dollars
to Continental and British missions. But that giving
must be done again and yet again. The time of the
widow's mite must come to America, the time of the
sacrificial giving in His name. If all we have is but
a mite, it is too much to withhold, lest in that with
holding the love of God for his distressed children
and our brothers-in the storm-swept lands become
as empty words.

tion. Missionary agTonomists who study problems of
the land of rural India, who teach the people how
to cultivate their land and feed themselves would
be removed. The impetus that engineering and so
ciological missionary specialists give to municipal
boards for more sanitary living conditions among
the "outcastes" would be ·withdrawn.

In the missions of Agra, to pick specifically but
one teeming city of them all, new trades in plumb
ing, electricity, weaving, and soap-making are being
developed for the children of the Sweepers and the
Domes. If these missions were not there, these chil
dren would be thrust back into the hopelessness of
being only :what their fathers were-street cleaners
and removers of the dead.

Agra is the Indian city of the Taj Mahal, but
AgTa is also the city of an open sewer upon whose
banks the straw huts of the thousand poor lean per
ilously and tUnible down like children's blocks
,,-hen the rains come. These poor have no one to in
tercede for help for them in time of flood and fam
ine, except the missionary whose deeds give mean
ing to the message that they are not outcastes in
the sight of God.

W'ithout missions the shadow on China would be
even more heavy than on India, for China bleeds
with war. For fifty, even for a hundred miles there
often are no hospitals save those of Christian mis
sions. Missionary doctors and nurses are giving up
their furloughs to stay on in service in suffering
China. This is a reality in Christlike living that
amazes the Chinese, one that they will not forget.

The help that these doctors have given to the
wounded during civilian bombardments has done
more to break dmvn the ancient prejudice of Chi
nese women against clinics and hospitals than fif
teen years of quiet preaching could have done. More
and more t11ey come for healing without the ancient
cllinese charm against the "foreign devil's" eye. In
Shanghai, Peip~ng, and Ningpo the missionary, as
physician, has made the name of Jesus known to
thousands who never knew before.

Think of the China Christian colleges to which
Madame Chiang Kai-shek paid tribute when she
said, "They must go on. Out of them will come our
leaders for our years of reconstruction and our
peace.'~ Moving ahead of the invader the missionary
teachers carryon the colleges in the caves of the
hills and in rude shacks in rural China.

The physical property of the Christian enterprise
in China, the very compounds themselves, have
saved the lives of thousands of Chinese women and
children who have sought refuge behind the stout
brick walls. Hundreds of them who never before
entered a mission have marveled at the beauty, re
ceived of the kindness, and heard the Message.

In Ningpo in the spring of 1941 with the Japanese
outside the gates, the various missions in that city
of 300,000 sheltered almost 10,000 women and chil-
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Social hall and church at El Vergel. Angol. Chile

Good Neighbor Farnters
BV Alvadee Hutton *

• Alvadee Hutton is correspondent for "'ORLD OUT/.OOl' in
SOlllh America. Pulitzer Prize "'inner of the School of Journalism
at Columbia University.

AT.INY wasp, a successful apple co-operative,
two primary burial urns, and the vision of a
real "good neighbor"-these are threads woven

into a romantic history· of an American missionary
farm in the heart of Chile.

El VergeI is its name. In Spanish this means Gar
den of Paradise. Through twenty-three years of
beauty and bounty-giving to the farmers of Chile,
El Verge! has lived up to its name.

Located four hundred miles south of Santiago, in
the center of Chile's central agricultural valley, this
3,800-acre farm has been a leader in experimentation
and education to improve Chilean agriculture and
the lot of the Chilean fann worker.

Up to 1921, the insect pest wooly aphis was de
stroying apple orchards throughout Chile, making
large scale production impossible. Then Elbert E.
Reed, a gTaduate of Iowa State College of Agricul
ture, arrived at El Verge1. He imported the tiny
wasp, aplu:linus mali) parasite of the wooly aphis}
from Uruguay, and put it to work. In two months
the pest was disappearing from the apple trees at
El Vergel, and its parasite began invading neigh
boring farms to do a clean-up job there.

But NIr. Reed and the other farmer-missionaries

,I
i ;
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of El Vergel did not stop with that. They shipped
hundreds of colonies of the aJlhelinus mali free of
charge to orchards, nurseries,agricultural schools
to anyone who was interested in ridding his apple
tr~es of the wooly aphis. The result was control of
the pest and a country-wide beginning of apple rais
ing on a commercial scale.

There were results for El Vergel too. This new
kind of farm immediately won the good will· and
confidence of farmers throughout Chile. "'Ve always
thought Americal~s "'ere hardheaded business men,"
they said. "But these people have distributed to us
free a parasite that they could have made thousands
of pesos on. They have opened up a new industry
for us, when. they could have had an apple mo·
nopoly. These folks are all right!"

Shade trees, fruit trees, shrubs, and flowers grow
ing in every part of the 2,800-mile long republic
come from El Verge\. Its nursery last year sold at
low cost 235,000 fruit trees of 180 varieties, and
several hundred thousand forest and shade trees,
shrubs, and bulbs.

The orchards, gardens, forests, and parks that
spring from El VergeI stretch from Arica in the arid
north to Punta Arenas in the frosty south. They go
by train, by automobile, by ship, and by oxcart.
They take root in the broad avenues of the coun
try's largest cities, in the commercial orchards that
are making Chile a leading South American fruit
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producer, in little farms nestled on the slopes of
the steep Andes.

Let's take a panoramic view of all EI Vergers
activities at oncel It raises cattle, hogs, sheep, tur
keys, grains, trees, vegetables, shrubs, flowers. It runs
a practical agricultural school where each year
Chilean boys learn modern farm methods. It takes
active part in a national apple co-operative-the
largest organization of its kind in the country-of
which fvlr. Reed has been president since 1933. Per
haps its most valuable work at the present time is
its experiments with reforestation and crop rotation,
which may revolutionize Chilean agriculture. It
runs a camp for young people in the summer. It
has one of the finest museums in Chile, a social hall
for the thousand members of the EI Vergel commu
nity, a church, and two primary schools for the chil
(h'en.

A Methodist missionary named Ezra Bauman was
the first man to visualize the need for an agricultural
missions experiment from which grew EI VergeI
Farm. Living and working among the poor agricul
tural workers of central Chile, he was appalled by
the hopelessness of conditions that made them. vir
tual serfs on estates of "'ealthy landowners.

'When Bishop Vnlliam F. Oldham visited Chile,
missionary Bauman begged that The Methodist
Church buy a farm where agricultural experimen
tation could be carried on and where some of the
poorest faniilies could·live and work.

The Bishop liked the idea. They visited a farm
near Angol where a man named 13unster was trying
to raise apples on a large scale. The wooly aphis was
giving him so many headaches that he was glad to
sell the property. After (\\'0 \'ears' negotiations, the
Methodist Board of Foreign Missions were owners
of the Bunster farm, more popularly known, even
then, as EI Verge!.

Left to right: Mr. and Mrs. Scott P. Hauser. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert E.
Reed. Mr. and Mrs. Leon Miller. Dr. and Mrs. Dillman S. Bullock

ProvinCial Farmers' Association watches a demonstration of fer
tilizer lests and experimenlal soil conservation al El VergeI

It has proven a wise buy. The land is divided by
nature into three sections, each excellent in its own
way for varying types of farm experimentation. First
come 900 acres of good "bottom land," watered by
the Malleco River. Here are the 250 acres of fruit
orchards and nurseries, the 15 acres of vegetable
gardens. Here also are the flower plots, the tiny arti
fi<,:ial lakes, the tree-strewn paths leading to the COI11

munity center and church, the museum and school
buildings. The "bottom land" is the show place of
EI Vergel; it is the part that most enchants visitors
to the farm.

Across the Malleco River is the central section,
known as San Lorenzo, consisting of approximately
550 acres of flat land of varying quality, unirrigattd.
Most of the grain fields are located here, and some
of this lancl is now undergoing reforestation. But
the San Lorenzo sectIon is noted mainly for its an
nual lentil harvest, called by exporters the finest
lentils produced anywhere in the world.

The raising of these little beans ranks next to the
orchards and nurseries as EI Vergel's biggest paying
"enterprise. During the past decade, Chile has ex
ported an increasing amount of lentils to the United
States and Europe. The "Jumbo" lentils produced
at £1 Verge! now have an established reputation in
world markets as of the finest quality and flavor.

This has not happened by accident. It is the result
of fifteen years of careful selection, cultivation, and
fertilization, carried on by EI Vergel's share farm
ers, uncler the direction ancl surveil1ance of the
trained missi0l1ary managers. Instead of turning
over poor land to the little fanners, only carefully
selected fields were used. Seeds of the best lentils of·
the previous year were sown, then fertilized.

This was something entirely new to share-renters
in that region, who were used to getting only the
poorest land, and no help from the owner whatso
ever. The EI Vergel method has resulted in the high
est yields of lentils in the region and the best in
quality, a heavy return to the share-renter, and a
good average return of profit to the farm. From the
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Fingerlings from a fish hatchery for the lake at EI Vergel

harvest, the workmen, who live on the place with
their families, each year receive an extra income
besides their wages as employees of the farm. There
is more behind this than material profit, however.
Each farmer is encouraged to do most of. the work
himself, looking forward to the day when he will
leave the big farm and begin sowing and reaping
on his own acres.

Beyond San Lorenzo, El Vergel rises into the hilly,
rocky, Los Alpes section. Here is thin, unirrigated
soil exposed to the winds that sweep in h:om the
Pacific. This is sister soil to much of Chile, where
even in the central region it is said that only 8 per
cent of the land is arable. What a test tube Los
Alpes is for Chile's agricultural potential!

Whole hillsides are being planted with trees, at
the rate of 50,000 annually, to keep the soil from
drifting into the flats beyond. Where grains such as
wheat and oats can be planted, experiments in the
summer of 1941-42 were being started in crop rota
tion. These trials, in the words of Mr. Reed, are "the
greatest experiments ever undertaken at El Verge],
and may result in findings that will change the his
tory of agriculture in Chile."

A year after El Vergel was bought, the agricul
tural school was started. By 1941, 84 boys in 13
classes had been graduated fTom the three-year prac
tical training course. Several of these boys were
young Araucanian Indians, who went back to apply
the modern farm methods they had learned at El
Vergel to their own lands. Five graduates are now
employed regularly on the farm. One is in charge
of the dairy, another the flower gardens and orna
mental plants. One works in the nursery, another
in the shops, and the fifth in the barns and granaries.

The largest fruit company in Chile has employed
eight of the graduates in managerial capacities and
would like to take more. The head of the company
told the missionaries at El Vergel: "Your graduates
are different from our other foremen. They're not
afraid to put on gloves, get out the pruning forks
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and go to work themselves. They really show the
workmen how to do the job. They don't just boss."

Last year forty-two boys between the ages of 16
and 22 were attending classes in the. morning and
applying their theoretical training on the farm in
the afternoon. According to Dillman S. Bullock,
head of the school, twice as many could have been
receiving training had there been classroom and liv
ing space for them. One of the greatest needs at the
farm is more bui·ldings and equipment for the
school.

Recognizing this, 1942 sees a change in the farm's
financial policy. Up to the present year, El VergeI
has been entirely self-supporting. The sale of the
orChard, nursery, and farm products has paid for
the continuous· building and improvements, all the
salaries, and the educational, social, and religious
work carried on. Each boy in the agricultural school
pays in tuition only half of what it actually costs to
educate and feed him. \'\There promising boys are
unable to pay, full scholarships are granted.

This year, half the salaries of the four missionary
couples managing the farm are being paid by the
Board in New York. In this way, they hope to divert
enough of the farm's profits to make the long-needed
improvements and expansions at the school.

No story of El Vergel would be complete without
telling of the museum, which has been Mr. Bullock's
hobby ever since he alTi"ed at the farm in 1923.
This entl:wsiastiC little apple-cheeked educator is at
once an ornithologist, entomologist, archeologist,
and etymologist. Scientists and museum curators
from all over the continent have come to his
crowded little two-room museum to see the collec
tion of stuffed birds, insects, butterflies, and relics
of the early lndian civilization.

Mr. Bullock has 117 different species of native
birds, 96 of which he found on the farm. His collec
tion of parasitic flies is one of the most complete in
the world. He sent 45 species to the National Mu
seum in Washington, and only 15 of them had ever
been classified. One, the bullockiJ was named in his
honor.

For years he has been digging up pottery and
other bits of Indian lore on El Vergel, which is in
the region once inhabited by the Araucanian and
earlier Indian tribes. A few years ago, he made an
important discovery, two primary burial urns.
These were the first proof that the pre-Conquest In
dians had stuffed their dead into urns before the
first burial.

Another of Archeologist Bullock's interesting dis
coveries are two pre-Araucanian stone images, one
of which· is unique. It is definitely an image of
Siamese twins. the first evidence discovered show
ing that this unusual form of birth occurred among
the ancient South American peoples.

Mr. Bullock is one of El Vergel's busiest men.
Besides being director of the agricultural school, he
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supervises the two primary schools on the farm,
preaches in the little El Vergel church on Sundays,
and oversees the work of the market garden and the
grain and animal sections of the farm. He holds mas
ter's degn>es from the IVlichigan Agricultural Col
lege and the University of \Visconsin. Before com
ing to EI Vergel, he was sent on a two-year agricul
tural mission to South America by the United
States Department of AgTiculture. He and his wife
learned the ways of the Araucanian Indians years
before, when they lived among' them as missionaries
from the Church of England for ten years.

Mr. Reed and his wife have been longest at EI
Verge!. In their twenty-two years there they have
reared a happy family and have seen EI Vergel
grow from a liability to a stable institution with
myriad activities. For the past fifteen years Mr.
Reed has been the financial manager of the farm
and its legal and missionary representative. The con
tinued success of the farm's eoriomic endeavors has
been in large measure due to Elbert Reed's admin
istrative ability.

Two other missionary couples are hard working
members of EI Vergers staff. The Millers arrived in
193 l, both fresh from Colorado State Agricultural
College and Garrett Biblical Institute. Leon Miller
has direct charge of the nurseries and orchards on
the farm, and supervises the religious center in the
neighboring village of Huequen, where many of the
El Vergel workmen li,re with their families.

Nearly a thousand persons are dependent on the
farm. Sixty-two families-about 250 personS-live on
.the property, and most of the others live in Hue
quen. One of F.l Vergers gTeatest responsibilities is
bettering the social and moral outlook of these peo
ple.

\ Vhen the farm missionaries began building
homes for the workers, they were told that wooden
floors would soon be torn up and used for firewood.
Their answer to that was to build the little houses
so attractive from the floors up that the families
soon' were vying with each other in keeping their
homes neat and planting flower gardens outside.

The community center, completed in 1937, with
its basketball court, stage, kitchen, dining room,
reading room, and shower baths, opened a new world
of recreation for the little farm workers at El Verge!.
:\ year ago Mr. and Mrs. Claude P. Hauser arrived
to direct the activities of the center and organize
men's, ~vomen's, and children's clubs.

Mrs. Hauser, trained at the University of Chicago,
started the women off on a handicraft project as a
means of passing winter evenings and making a lit
tle pin money, the first they had ever known. One
old lady sold her hand-woven rug and bought some
thing she had wanted a long time, a set of false
teeth.

Mr. Hauser organized a night school for the
·workmen. Three evenings a week they study read-

Painted jars found inside a burial urn by Dr. D. S.
Bullock Pre-Araucanicm civilization. Angol. Chile

ing, arithmetic, geography, history, carpentry. He
organized basketball teams among the boys and
younger men, and started a round of competition
with near-by leagues.

The beautiful grove of eucalyp'tus and pine trees
growing along the Malleco River has been a sum
mer camping ground for .the last twenty years.
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.c.A. groups from Santiago, Val
paraiso, and 'Concepcion, and a Young People's In
stitute, come there each summer. This year, the
Hausers held the first camp for the little sons of. EI
Verge! workmen. For two weeks twenty 10- to 13
year-olds participated in an organized program of
games, swimming, nature study, and campfire talks,
their first chance at real play.

\Vhen El Vergel youngsters grow up they don't
forget the Garden of Paradise. Albertina Salgado,
daughter of an illitel'ate farm workman, walked the
seven miles into Angol to get her first nurse's train
ing course. Then she went to Santiago' for more
study. She was graduated at the head of her class,
and the chief of Chile's finest hospital asked her to
be his private nurse. She declined. Back to £1 Vergel
she hurried, where as farm nurse, she now makes
sic~ people-her own people-well again.

It ~-is this human betterment that makes the
Reeds, the Bullocks, the Millers, and the Hausers
really feel they are fulfilling the mission of £1
Verge!. In the last analysis, the important achieve
ments ~t El Vergel are not the 35,000 boxes of ap
ples shipped out every year, not the 1,100 bushels of
prize lentils that bring the best prices in world mar
kets, not the' new silos, tractors, electric plants.
school buildings. workers' homes. The important
achievement is that these good works are making
life richer and fuller for hundreds of Chileans. EI
Vergel is a garden from which springs hope and god
liness, charity and happiness. It is an embodiment
of the true good neighbor spirit, in the words of
Mr. Reed-"working against soil erosion and soul
erosion."
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Typical village of India

Success. Where Talking Failed
By V. Abraham *

• V. Abraham. the "'riler. is a ;\Iiddle School lrained native boy
at "'ork in a jungle village of India.

I 'VANT to tell you what I have done and how
far I have succeeded in improving my village.
In the beginning I had been telling the people

to keep their village clean and tidy, but I had failed
by merely giving lectures and talking. I was troubled
very much as to how to get a clean village and keep
it tidy. I gained some knowledge on these things at
our Summer School.

As soon as I returned hOlile I went to the forest
and got some brooms to clean the village streets. I
began to clean the streets, with my own hands. For
two days the people objected to my cleaning the
streets. They said, "You are doing this not for the
sake of cleaning our streets but to bring God's anger
upon us." I went on in spite'of their objections and
then they took serious steps to st6p me.

I felt just like a fish out of water in my attempts
to change their condition. After about three weeks
I thought of a plan. I made a drama and somedia
logues from a book called "Socrates in an Indian
Village." By seeing this drama and listening to the
conversations the people were quite ashamed of
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their dirty condition. They learned that God loves
cleanliness, and evil spirits love dirt. After that none
checked me when I cl'eaned the streets. I kept on
cleaning the streets with my own hands once in eight
days, but I did not find any change in the people
for six weeks. .

I then began to clean the gutters and dirty places
in the people's yards. Then I saw a change in the
people. '-\Tithin two weeks women began to take the
broom from my hand and clean their yards them
selves. Every family began to do the same, so I could
move rapidly from house to house. I found some
who cleaned nicely and some who cleaned with half
a mind, so I helped them clean properly. Even no\l'
I am cleaning the streets once in eight days and the
yards once in eight days. But now three-fourths 01
my labor is decreased, for I find a change among my
village women and men. Everyone sweeps his o\l'n
street where he lives and the women are responsible
for their own yards. '

According to my school "Time Table" there is a
cleaning period every Saturday. There are about lif
teen students in that class, all adult students. Once I
had a photo taken of my stlldents with their brooms.
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Chickens. cattle. women. and children mingle freely
in an Indian village

Often people tell me they learned better how to
clean the village by my posters than by my words.
They report every now and then on the amount of
manure in the pits. They are using this manure (or
their fields. Nowadays as soon as they. see me with a
broom they begin to clean. The manure gathered by
my class is used for the school garden and any extra
\I'e sell at eight annas per load.

This year a farmer named Butchana promised me
his cart to bring thorns from the jungle to fence our
school garden. This he did in return for manure
from our pit. Thus, I was able to save five rupees
from manure which 'we gathered from the streets.

There were two pools of water in our village in
the Christian section. These. pools were filled with
earth by our cleaning class. It took six periods, that
is to say, six Saturdays to fill them. Now there is not
a single stagtlant pool left to fill.

, There are sixty families in our Christian section.
Most of them have bathrooms made with Tali and
there are six wells. My cleaning class made drains for
all the bathrooms as well as for the wells. 'Ve have
made nine drains strongly for water to go. These
nine drains have taken heavy labor to build. In
three places families have done according to my
advice and made pits filled "'ith stones to hold waste
\\'ater. Bad smells never come out. Monthly we
sprinkle "kerosene oil in these pits so as to kill the
germs. 'Vomen clean the dtains daily by turns.
Such arrangement is created in their minds by the
head men of the village. They put lime also in the
\\'ells to kill the germs.

This is the fifth year I have been in this service.
\ Vhen I came here there was no place or house in
which to live. By the grace of God I was able to build
a house three years back. This house is constructed
in a nice open place. I thought such a house with
out a garden in front would be like a bank without
treasure. I did not know how to get a fence arou'nd
the yard. I asked Rev. Patterson for the fence. He
said there was no money for a new fence. I did not

,If.··l·····,... I "
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Singing a hymn at services in a village near
Gulbarga. India

get discouraged but prayed for the money. I col
lected seven rupees from students and villagers and
with that money we fenced our house. The fencing
is not wire fencing; it is thorn fencing. It is strong
enough.

After fencing the garden place I began to draw
designs on the ground. The following kinds of flow
ers 'were plant.ed: Crat.ons of various kinds; roses of
three kinds-pink, red, and white. When all these
roses are blooming my garden shines like the sky
with stars during the night. And I also have jasmine,
marigold, asters, dahlias, and lilies.,

Daily people come to see my garden and enjoy it
very much, for they see flowers and vegetables which
they never saw before. Most of the people are plan
ning to have a flower garden. The headman of this
village is starting one at his place. It can compare
half with my garden's beauty. I gave him some vege
table plants. He is the first important man to start
a garden and it helps me to teach others to have
gardens. Lately one more person, Ram Reddy, has
staTted a gaTden. It is doing nicely. People and I go
to visit it and encourage"him. I told my people to dig
places in front of their houses and keep them ready
for the rains. Six people have done so.

Last year I raised three rupees' worth of beetroot,
besides beans, 'cabbage, tomatqes, brinjals, lady
fingers, chillies, and carrots-in all at least thirteen
rupees. Last year I gave some of these vegetables to
my village people to taste, and thus I created interest
among my people to raise them. I supplied flowers
from my garden for two weddings and thus saved
our Christians four rupees. This summer when I
went to a Mohammedan's field I saw four beans
growing. I asked where he got them and he replied
from one of our schoolboys. He said he was raising
them for seed.

During the visit of our Training School students
last year to my village we prepared peanut butter
and tomato juice in front of all our Christians and
many non-Christians. The juice was very tasty and

-I
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Indian village boys enjoy a shower bath

we could give it to children to drink. The tomato
pulp that was left after the juice was squeezed out,
we dried in the sun and made powder and gave it to
the'villagers for their chutney. Candy also was made
out of peanuts. vVe showed them also how to make
pickle out of beets. We had the class in the night
time when all the women could be present.

Daily, in the morning, I take the children to a
well to wash their hands and legs and faces before
school. While I am doing this my wife will be clean
ing the schoolroom and she will be waiting with a
comb in her hand for the children. She combs the
girls daily. Then we will have classes. Vie collect
monthly two annas from parents to buy soap to wash
the children. A comb and a looking glass are pro
vided as school supplies. If any children come late
with dirty faces and clothes we never send them
away but clean them before school is over.

We also have a sewing class twice a week. Mothers
are learning to dress their children with tidy clothes.
The cloth which was given in the beginning we solei
to the mothers for three annas per yard, and with
that money we bought more cloth and that is how
we have cloth all the time.

I am using the following games for my children
as well as adults-volleyball, circle ball, football,
passing through legs, game with towel, game with
stone, tiger and goat, high-jump, broael-jump, run-

ning races, and some other games. The net which
we are using for volleyball was made by my students
and me. Let me tell you how I learned, and from
whom I learned, to weave a net. One day a few of
our village hunters were going to the forest to catch
rabbits. I saw they had a kind of net. I asked them to
allow me to see that net. After examining it I asked
them to teach me to make it. They showed me and
so now I am able to make nets.

I have about 150 books iIi my library. These
books are very important for our students and vjl
lagers to study. Dedicated Lo My Indian Sisters,
Soo"ates in an Indian Village, At His Masler's FeeL,
Common Diseases) Hem Stories) lVIen of Good Will)
Enduring Hardness) and other books, as well as the
Andhra paper, and magazines. Some are suitable for
high caste people. Th.e following people have read
as follows: Jeremiah, 7 books; Abul Madue, 10;
Ram Reddy, 8; Junganna, 9; Papanna, 6; Balanna,
,}; Police Patel, 4; David, S; Ratnam, 5; Butchanna,
9; Manikreddy, 8. Fifteen others have read not
more than two books.

At first I did not know how to encourage m)'
Christians to keep their homes bright and clean. I
put pictures on the walls of our own home and

, curtains on the windows and separate arrangements
for cooking vessels, plates, and glasses. I had much
difficulty in finding pictures for Christians. I got
pictures from magazines but they were not strong
enough to last for a long time. One of my villagers
brought me a picture and said, "Sir, this is a strong
picture. You get us pictures like this and we won't
ask again and again." It was a magazine picture on
cardboard given him by one of the Training School
students. I prepared many of that sort and sold for
two dubs each. Most of our villagers have learned tq
keep separate arrangements for cooking vessels. I tied
a plank to the roof with wire so the rats may not eat
it and break it down. On this they keep cooking ves
sels. By this method there is more room in their
small houses and the children can't spread things
over the house.

On special days like Christmas and Easter the
people whitewash their houses, and my habit is to go
to the jungle with drums and flags and hold a meet
ing underneath the trees, and I make the people
realize that we are having a Christian festival.

We have no proper schoolhouse at Macheredipal
Ii. I asked Miss 'Woodbridge to give money but she
said that she had no money for buildings. So I
started earning money by making nice preparations
from vegetables in the cooking class and otherwise.
,\Ve sold four rupees of peanut butter, three rupees
of honey, which we gathered from the forest. In all
we have gathered nineteen rupees for our school
room.

vVe are still hoping that God will help us earn
some more money so that we may have our ne\\'
schoolhouse.

-'
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Belonging to
Grace Church

By
Edgar M. Wahlberg *

IT was after ten p.m. I had just come from Grace
Center and thrown myself across the bed, too
tired to retire for the night. Then downstairs. I

heard a strangely familiar voice saying, "Could I
see Wallie?"

I lhoug'ht, "It's Eddie Fisher. 'Vonder what he
is into now? Can't see him tonight-can't see him
lonight."

Mrs. Wahlberg w'!os saying, "Wallie is pretty tired,
Eddie. I think he is going to bed."

"Good," I thought, "that's gnnd, Jimmie"
(That's my wife's nickname) "you know when a
man's had enough."

Eddie went on, "Gosh, I'd like to see him, I'm
leaving for the Marines in the morning. Oh, well,
I guess I'm too late, :lllyway, tell him-"

I heard no more. I jumped to the floor and ran
downstairs and stopped Eddie before he had gotten
far.

Eddie was ushered il). to the study. He explained
that he just sort of had to see me. The thing that
worried him most was that he had not joined Grace
Church.

He announced, is it were, ""Vallie, there is the
me in me that wants to do right and there is the
me that does wrong. The me in me that wants to do
right wanted to join Grace Church and do other
things that I should have done. Trouble is, it's the
me that does wrong that does all the doin', and now
it's too late."

'Ve went to the church, where Eddie volun
tarily knelt and was received as a member of Grace
Church.

Fifty-three boys have gone into the service of
Uncle Sam, into the army, navy, marines, coast
Q'uard and the air force. A few are conscientious'" 'objectors and are doing their bit in various C.O.
camps. They are boys from poor neighborhoods.
Most of them came to Grace Church first with a
O"ana . Part of them have, at some time or other, been
'" '"wholly dependent on Grace Center and Camp. All
were victims of the depression. Their parents were
among those who belonged to the Grace Co-opera
tive Unemployed Relief Association. A good many
were boys out of work, out of school, and untrained.

• Dr. "'ahlbcrg is the pastor of Grace Community Church,
Denver, Colorado. Dr. '''ahlberg's church is one of the special
projccts of the studcnt department under the Board of Missions
and Church Extension for 1942.

Sunshine--but cod liver oil too-on the Grace community house
roof. The mother learns about vitamins as the son takes them down

In their letters from camp they talk first about
their meals. Uncle Sam is more generous in war
time than in time of peace. The boys have made
note of this. But for ,the most part the letters coming
in from all over the world tell about deeper long
ings and ideas. They want their minister to be sure
to call on their mothers.

They talk of possible death but are almost unani
mous in saying, "I feel you have something in Grace
Church. Something that must not die. 'Ve are fight
ing for the kinds of things we talk about and do at
Grace Church. The President talks about freedom.
All' 'ive knO\~ about it is what we experienced in
Grace Church. Grace makes America and democracy
real to us, That's what we're fighting for. Count on
us now, count on us when we get home."

In the beg"inning of the depression, back in 1930
and 1931, before other agencies began to take care
of the unemployed, Grace Community ,.~ente};~·was

instrumental in bl:inging' to its constituency over
$34,000 worth of relief. This was made possible
through: a program of self-help. Helping people is
not a matter of who is worthy. All are wonhy. But
only those who will help themselves can be helped.
This is true 9f the wealthy in relation to a great
economic, soCial, and spiritual crisis, as well as in
relation to those who need food, clothing, and shel
ter. In Grace Center, the principle of self-help is

I:
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Grace boys at camp, Some of these boys are now in
the army and writing back to "Old Grace"

i·

maintained in the nursery school, clothing and
se",ing classes, nutrition and cooking classes, anel
in personal consultation and guiciance.

The Community Center ministers to a total at
tendance of 240,000 persons a year. There are over
t\l'O hundred meetings a month, not counting re
ligious activities. Grace Church and Center was
founeled and is maintained upon the fundamental
basis of supplying and meeting individual and com
munity needs, many of which may not be served
through ordinary channels.

A visitor will first be attracted to the nursery
scl.lOol which occupies nearly the whole third floor
of the community building. The nursery is open
daily to care for babies, n,'O to four years old, whose
mothers must go out to work. In bed for naps, or at
lunch, or playing on the roof-playground, twenty
six to thirty-two little children may be seen any day.
Parents of the children are active in educational

Grace Church nursery school sees that babies take their
naps even if their mothers must work in defense factories

and social iIHerests directed to help them become
better parents. Over four hundred families have
been served through the nursery.

Next, a visitor ",ill be attracted to the mothers'
clinic which has served 4,091 mothers and continues
to serve daily an increasing number of anxious and
worthy mothers. The clinic is attractive, "'ith its
waiting room, case room and doctors' rooms and
examining rooms. The m:tjor purpose of the clinic
is planned parenthood, under the guidance of com
petent doctors and nurses. This work is being ex
panded in a state-wide cultivation and supervision.

Grace Center has a busy, off-the-street game room
where hundreds of boys and girls first learn about
friendship in Grace Church. The game room, as
well as the whole community plant, has recently
been rebuilt. All the favorite games, such as ping
pong, marbles, checkers, pool, and many others, may
be played for the asking. From this experience. boys
and girls are introduced to the gymnasium, and club
and handcraft opportunities.

There are each season up to thirty-t",o Grace
boys' and girls' basketball teams. In one year these
groups have won as many as seven championships.
It's a long way from being one of the toughest
gangs in the city to winning the city-wide Inter
religious and Interfaith Basketball Tournament.
The Grace Ramblers did it two years ago.

Near the front door is an up-to-date handcraft
room and \l'Orkshop. All ages lind ne,,' creative
thrills in this place. There arc other cultural proj
ects in music. dr:tma, and art. Group ",ork is a spe
cial devotion of the staff. especiall\' for boys and
girls and young people. Older people belong to a
number of special interest organizations. from First
Aid to old age pensions.

If a \'isilor comes at mid-day he \l'ill ",ant 10 visit
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the children's lunchC"cn, \I'here in t",eh'e years needy
school children have been served over 400,000 meals.

Everyone takes an interest in Grace Center sum
mer camps. Four years ago [arm buildings were
turned into boys' buildings on a beautifnllv located
mountain ranch thirty-one miles from Denver. Now
eyes are turned towal'd an all-year program for
~\'OI·thy boys. A growing self-help and farm pl'Ognll1
for boys has necessitated reconverting the buildings
back into farm buildings. New buidings are con
tempbted. Here is a wonderful opportunity for
worthy investments. College students recei ve good
training as counselors and leaders.

Many other activities engage the attention of
visitors. The Grace Center Credit Union is a vital
organization which made oyer $4,000 in sma1l
loans last year. A progTam involving' consumers' co
operatives with wide responsibilities is being dis
cussed and planned. The Labor College operated in
co-operation with Denver Trades and Labor Assem
bly has a fine influence. Courses are offered in such
fields as public speaking, economics, labor law and
history, and international relations.

Labor often refers to Grace Church as "Labor's
own church." .A typical experience is the Annual
Labor Auxiliary Service. Many labor unionists turn
out to honor their deceased members and to s'hare
in an experience of spiritual fellowship.

'Grace Chm:ch is sensitive to problems which are
first crystallized and discussed in many "problem
meetings." People meet from time to time to discuss
definite aggravations of old age security, \V.P.A.,
lay-offs, defense employment, relief discrimination,
loyal Japanese Americans, the secoll~ front, civil
liberties violations, loan sharks, of r6,\;~cost housing.
Committees from these meetings often appear be
fore the city council and other authorities to work
out satisfactory relationships. The Open Forum
and the Argue Club take care of other subjects and
discussion techniques. In Denver, hundreds of per~

sons come to the church fir!;t, before' they go to a
family weHare agency, juvenile court, community
chest or other pub,lic agencies, or the police. This
presents a grave responsibility for individual inter-
views and guidance. ,

The last annual report in describing'what Grace
Church is concludes with the following- statement:

, "Grace Church is desperately important to those
who love democracy and the Kingdom of God. It is
a place we can count on for the un biased and rig'hl
answers. It's terribly important right now! It is God
in life. It is God counting on you to live God's
purpose. It is Christ in life. It is Christ collnting on
you to build the Kingdom of Gael. To many. these
are days of eas)~ surrender. Here we will not sur·
render to aliI' foe that destroys or even discredits
the basic integrity of 0111' human jives, Let liS be -i

./

eternally free to do God's will-to live all life on a l

level of puri ty and sweetness, freedolll a!lel secllri tv'."
J

Building strong boys and girls for tomorrow is the
thought back of this school lunch program at Grace

Craft shop is emphasized these war days and the prac
tice of making useful. beautiful things is encouraged

ArFis, the most popular subject at Grace summer' camp. It may
be be~ause of the student who teaches boys as his gift of service

After roof and cod liver oil there is some washing
up 10 do. It's nol hard with basins this size
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School girls at Crandon Institute.
Montevideo. Uruguay. to have fur·
nishings for their new building

girls at American School in
Brazil. to have a dormitory

Girls at Bennett Col
lege. Rio de Janeiro.
Brazil. to have equip
ment for their classrooms

Neighborhood children of Wesley House. Oklahoma
City. Oklahoma. to have their community center paid for

Your Gift
Will Help
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v. S. Nan' Official Photograph

Men in the army and navy are
assured greater religious care
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These Things Happell
Communio)',

\

\Var Prisoners' Aid Committee

Prisoners of war are helped
through international agencies

War orphans and refugee
children in China are led
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~Through World
ISunday

Amcric~n Committee Cor Christ inn. llefugees

Chinese refugees are pre·
pared for work for the de
velopment of their country

I
I

Homeless men and women are aid
ed in their flight from persecution

Men in camps and u.s.a.
centers are supplied with

Christian literature

Dritisl1-ComlJine J'!lotogr:ltlh
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Be Still and Kn01M
By Maude White Hardie *

1

.:

Lord of all worlds,
''''ho an mightier than thine own eternal laws
Whidl knit the universe in the bonds of thy purpose,
Thou, who swayest the stars in their courses,
Yet dost come to dwell in these narrow heans of ours,

- Give unto us, we beseech thee, this day,
A vision of thy grandeur and might.'

WE of the non-liturgical churches are perhaps
inclined in our daily individual living to
place more emphasis on service for God as the_

highest good, than on contemplation of His nature
and worship, as worship, before Him. If our spirits
kindle at the experience of Isaiah of old, we are
more likely to reply to "the voice of the Lord, saying,
Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?" with
an eager "Here, am I; send me," than to cover our
faces as the seraphims, and cry "Holy, holy, holy is
the Lord of hosts: the whole earth is full of his
glory."

Yet our daily paths need the glory of the reality
of His Presence; and where can eUT bewildered
spirits so well seek integTation as in contemplation
of His infinitude, wherein our finite natures humbly
dare to see some reason for their being? "Broken
lights," truly: yet lights, nevertheless.

Let us then meditate upon the nature of God. As
individuals, or in the intimate group; in any case,
in the humility of him "who would not lift up so
much as his eyes unto heaven, but smote upon his
breast, saying, God be merciful to me."

In the beginning, God.
And the earth was without form, and void. And

God said, Let there be light: and there was light.
God is light.

PRAYER:

o Light that shines for e\'ery human way.
o ''''ord that clears and steadies each new day,

Guide never failing.
Wisdom never paling.

Cooling for fevered minds, strength when we pray-

SILENT THOUGHT

God is love.
He that dwelleth in love dwelleth 111 Gbd, and

God in him.

Through love to light! 0 wonderful the way
That leads from darkness to the perfect day;

• Mrs. Charles H. Hardie, wdl known to the women of Meth
odism, was chosen this year to prepare the Service of "'orship
to be used at the time of the 'Veek of Prayer retreat. For one
reason or another, many readers of 'VORLD OUTLOOK cannot attend
that retreat and yet would appreciate a time of devotion at home.
Mrs. Hardie has prepared the meditation we present here as a
help to those persons.-Editors.

From darkness and from sorrow of the night
To morning that comes singing o'er the sea!
Through love to light! Through light, 0 God, to Thee,
Who art the Love of love, the eternal Light of light! 0

SII.£"'T THOUGHT

God is for cvcrmorc.

Some things that stay, there be
Grief. hills. eternity."

The strength of the hills is His, also.
Before the mountains were brought forth, or

ever thou hadst formed the earth and the world,
even from everlasting. thou art God.

As it was in the beginning, is now and ever shall
be, world without end.

PRAYER:

o God. our help in ages past,
Our hope for years to come.
Our shelter from the stormy blast.
And our eternal home!

SILE;-.JT THOUGHT

God is thc one secu'ri'y.
Hold your ground immovable.'

Let nothing disturb thee,
Kothing affright thee;
All things are passing;
God never changeth.'·

.-\ mighty fortress is our God.
A bulwark never failing:
Our helper He. amid the flood
Of monal ills pre\'ailing: .
Let goods and kindl'ed go,
This mortal life also;
The body they may kill:
God's truth abideth still,

_His kingdom is forever.'

AFFIR~fATION OF OUR FAITH:

I am persuaded that neither death nor life, nor
angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things
present, nor things to come,

Nor heights, nor depth, nor any other creature,
shall be able to separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen.

The foregoing sen-ice may be easily adapted for a sen-ice
of worship. by using the hYllms quoted, for general singing.
and by making the sentences of meditation, responsi\'e.

1 From A Book of Prayers II'rit/en for Usc in An India'l College.
The Challenge. Ltd.. London. England.

o The Methodist Hymnal, No. 599. By Richard Watson Gilder.
"Emil}' Dickinson.
• I Corinthians 15:58. Moffatt translation.
, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, Translations from Saint Teresa.
• ;\fartin Luther.
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The
Church

•
In

Britain

© A~sociated Press l'hoto
The Archbishop of Canterbury

What has happened to Christians· in England? Churches
have been bombed. Congregations have been scattered. A
new Archbishop of Canterbury has been enthr9.ned (pic
ture above) -Dr. 'William Temple, one of the ackriowle~g~1

leaders of world Protestantism. Church attendance has··
dropped, missionary giving has increased, social services of

.all kinds have become more important and realistic. The fol-
lowing eight pages present a document in photographs of
some of the events in the lives of British Christians these days.
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The Temples . . . Destroyed
The arche:; of Exeter Cathedral still hold, but
there .is plenty of rubble under foot. A bomb fell
into the south choir aisle, ruined the St. James
chapel, the sacristy, and damaged the bishop's house.
Here you see the south aisle and in the back
ground the damaged roofs of the episcopal residence.

J.
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The British resort town of
Bath took a heavy bombard
ment in the early summer.
Along New King Street
there was much debris to
dear away. Some of it was
from the fallen walls of the
New King Street Methodist

Church.

Topical Press

OCTOBER 1942

E. W. Tattersall

-~Another view of the south
choir aisle of Exeter Ca
thedral, as workmen seek to
clear away the wreckage of 
a recent raid. Damage has
done little to curb the spirits

. of people or restrain their
desire to wOlship God.
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Methodists, Too,
See Buildings Go

Aerial bombs are no respecters of de
nominations. Methodists, along with all
brands of Christians in England, have
taken their share of the shaking. At the
left is a photograph of the \Vest Gate
Methodist Church facade in Bath, its
windows blown out, but its calls to the
passersby still intact. Below is what
remains of a familiar scene to Meth
odist tourists in Britain, the Bunhill
Field~, across the street from City Road
Chapel. The building which land
marked the site is destroyed; the
graveyard still sleeps. In it are· many
Methodist names, including members
of the Wesley family themselves. The
picture was taken from \Vesley's chapel.

llritish Oltil:ial l"hul' Ii



A Naval Chaplain
at Work

A representati\'e of the church serves
the armed forces in Britain, as in the
other armies of the world. A part of
his duties concern the letters of the
men aboard his ship (right, center).
The ship's library is another of the
chaplain's responsibilities. Through it
he is able to furnish good reading to
the men in uniform. His daily round
and common task, however, is to know
personally the members of his flock
and to be friend and spiritual adviser
to every man on board. In the photo
gTaph above, the chaplain counsels
with a sailor with cap in hand. No·
tice that the censor has obscured the
name of the vessel on the cap-band.
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Anglicans Get a New
Primate

! 28 [552 ]

One of the historic moments in Christian history is
always the enthronement of a Primate of All f.ngland,
holder of the throne of Canterbury, the ranking arch
bishop in the Church of England. Such an event took
place on April 23 this year, when William Temple,
Archbishop of York, was elevated from second position
in the Anglican hierarchy to the top post. The mo
ment occurred, unannounced publicly because of war
conditions, but with the full and traditional pomp
and pageantry, qnSt. George's Day in the cathedral at
Canterbury. The ,:photograph, shows. the new Arch
bishop on the historic marble chair of Canterbury.
The Venerable T. K. Sopwith, Archdeacon of
Canterbury, is reading from the l'itual at the
right. Standing left of Dr. Temple is the Very Rev
erend Hewlett Johnson, popular:ly known for his
Russian sympathies as "the Red Dean of Can
terbury." Indicative of Bl'itish opinion today, Dr.
Temple is also known for his leftish sympathies.

WORLD OUTLOOK



The Procession
Begins

This was the scene on April 23, St.
George's Day, when Dr. Temple arrived
in procession at the Canthbury Cathedral
for his elevation to the Primacy of All
England. Dr. Johnson and Dr. Sopwith
attend the Archbishop. Forty-five years be
fore Dr. Temple's elevation, he stood on
the same spot and watched his father,
Frederic.k Temple, receive the same inves
titure as Archbishop of Canterbury. This is
the first time in the long record of ninety
eight archbishops that a son has followed
his father to the throne of Canterbury.

© ll,uraU's J°l>utO I·l'l."~. 1..lu.

I '

I \
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Canterbury Enthronement
Rallies World Churchmen

Since the wheels first began to roll at the Oxford Confer
ence in 1937 for a \Vorld Council of Churches, the assembling
of all Protestants of the world. Dr. Temple, the new Arch
bishop of Canterbury, has been a prime mover in it. As
its chairman, Dr. Temple's enthronement was made the
occasion for bringing together representatives of many non
Roman Christian leaders from around the world. This is a
part of the company who attended the celebration. Standing
robed in the center of the picture is Archbishop Germanos
of the Eastern Orthodox Catholics. Representatives of Rus
sian, Rumanian, Armenian, Dutch, Swiss, French, Polish,
Danish, German, and Finnish churches are in the photograph.
Just left of Archbishop Germanos is \Villiam Adams Brown,
who represented American Protestants at Canterbury.

1
I
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Philip GeldJoe.u
The Southwest is a great expanse of land--one may drive for many miles before seeing a house

In the Texas Sheep Shearing
Country
By Mary Riddle *

WHEN the chill of winter descends upon us
we hurry to our attics, clothes closets and
basements to bring forth out wool garments.

Yet, how many of us ·who enjoy the warmth of our
heavy woolen overcoats or comfortable sweaters give
a single thought to the people who have made it pos
sible by their work for us to have snug woolen
clothing?

The people who care for the sheep (and goats
also) , shearing them and working on sheep ran~hes,

live in our great Southwest. These people are of

• Miss Mary Riddle is a leader in the Community Center at
Ozona, Texas; her work is under the supeTl,jsion of the 'Voman's
Division of Christian Service.

Mexican-Indian extraction and those who are born
in the United States are called Latin Americans.
Through their labor, their art, their music, their
perseverance, their loyalty, their patient and for
giving spirit, and their love for the beautiful,
they have given to their country and ours many fine
and noble ideals, on which the foundations of the
Southwest have been based.

The Southwest is a great expanse of land-one may
drive for many miles before reaching a town or see
ing a house. Then, suddenly turning a curve around
one of the winding ranges of hills one may see a little
village nestled close to the hills. In these villages
each Mexican or Latin-American family owns its
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Shearers getting ready to go out to shear. Their bedrolls. on
the ground. are most necessary since they sleep in the open

own plot of land, and lives there while the men and
boys work on the ranches in the section.

Twice a year, spring and fall, comes shearing time.
The "capitan" who owns the shearing machines
and who makes arrangements with the ranchers to
shear their sheep, gets machines and other equip
ment ready, sets the dates, and notifies the other
workers. The men get their shearing knives and bed
rolls ready; then, early one morning, one may hear
their voices as they bid farewell to their families.
In a cloud of dust they leave for the ranches. '\!\Then
the shearing at one ranch is finished the workers
go on to the next ranch, until all the sheep and goats
in the section have been sheared.

In the early days men sheared by hand, but now
shearing machines are used. A good shearer can
average shearing from one hundred to one hundred
and twenty-five sheep a day. Shearing is a backbreak
ing job, as the workers have to stay in a stooping
position to hold the shearing drop and the sheep.
After a few years of continuous work, many shearers
develop tuberculosis and eye trouble.

Boys pick the wool as it falls from a shearer's hand,
and bag it. Then they drive the animals into large
pens where they wait until all the others have been
sheared, and they are all turned back onto the
ranch.

Just outside the shearing pen is the camp, pre
sided over by the cook. In the evening after the
day's work is finished there is a social· hour after
the main meal.

After the shearing season is over, the workers work
in the prickly-pear camps cutting down cactus; or
they may work as ranch hands or cowboys. During
the past year many of the young men have obtained
jobs in the Anglo-American town, and ma~y are in
the armed forces.

On week-ends or between jobs most of the work·
ers return to their homes in the villages.

For years many people in the Southwest have lived
on a low economic and educational level. Living off

to themselves they pattern their lives and village
affairs after the customs of old Mexico rather than
those of the United States. Spanish is more their
language than English, and many of the older peo- .
pIe do not know any English nor do they under
stand the life of the country in which their children
have been born.

It was in a village of twelve hundred of these
Latin-American people who made their living by
sheep shearing that the first home mission project
was started in 1937 by two Latin-American students
from the University of San Antonio. These students
lived for one summer in this area; working with the
people. So great was the response to this work that
the women' of the Ozona Methodist Church, with
the help of the women of the Southwest Texas Con
ference, and the Massie estate of San Angelo, decided
to continue Christian work in Ozona. Through their
efforts, gifts, faith, and prayers, the Latin-American
Community Center was built, and it has become a
haven to the people of this section. Through their
contacts with the program of the Center its reputa-

House in Mexican village of Ozona. Texas.
Tho sides are covered with bright flowers
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Shearers coming into camp for their supper
at the chuck wagon

tion has spread into old Mexico and to other com
munities of the Southwest.

One day a salesman entered a humble home in
the little village of Ozona. As he was trying to sell
his goods to a Mexiqm woman he looked across the
draw and saw there a beautiful building of native
rock. The building seemed to him to say: "Come
within my walls and I, will give you rest." Finally
his curiosity became so great that he asked the
woman the name of the building,

"Why, Mister, that is our heaven."
"But why do you call a building your heaven?"
"Well, you see, before the Community Center was

built there was nothing creative in the village for
my people. vVe were like a garden which had been
choked by weeds. But now we have the Center. To
those of us 'who were yearning for the finer and
better things of life, this building and what it rep
resents has become 'our heaven.' Today, as people
of all ages pass through the Center doors, we know
that the ideals of Christ are being planted in our
lives, and that our friends in other communities

Goat meat-the inevitable meat at shear
ing time-is barbecued by the camp cook

I~

Shearers who belong to the Young Men's Club
at the Community Center at Ozona. Texas

know of the Christian influence here. Yes, Mister,
our community is no longer dead but alive, happy
and active."

As the salesman made his way from house to house
he was ever conscious of the influence of the Com
munity Center upon the lives and the homes of the
people. In the evening as he walked through the
streets voices of children were heard singing songs
that children throughout the world love. As he
stopped to listen and to watch them play, he won
dered where they had learned these songs and games.
Then he heard a mother's voice saying:

"See our little children? Look how clean and
healthy they are! Listen to them sing-watch them
play; look at their manners! A few years ago our
little children did not look this way-they were
undernourished and lifeless. But today they are dif
ferent. Do you as'k why? It is because they have
learned new ways at the Community Center. '\Ve
mothers have learned also-about the right kind of
food to make our families healthy; how to sew bet
ter, how to read and write English; how better to
understand the problems that our children are fac
ing as they take their places as Christian citizens in
this great country of ours."
. As he walked on he heard a whistle-a happy one.
And he heard a boy say:

"Jose, you know before I started going to the
Community Center I knew only how to work, make
a little money at the shearing camps, then how to
come to town, gamble and drink. Now I have learned
what kinds of ideals a fellow must have if he ever
wants to be a real leader in his community."

There are varied activities at the Ozona Com
munity Center-parties, socials, suppers, weddings,
banquets, clubs and classes, meetings of all sorts, It
is truly a community center, reaching out to every
interest of the community life and out into the dis
tant sheep shearing camps. Yet the best results of
the Center work are the working together of denomi·
nations for the common good, and the forming of
friendships between races.

I

I

Il
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Philip Gendreau
If you were to listen to conversations in this Calle Florida

you would be sure that democracy is on the march

The Present Outlook for
Del110cracy in Argentina

By Hugh C. Stuntz *

ONE great American nation still holds out
against full collaboration with the demo
cratic powers against totalitarianism. Forces

within that nation and subversive agents of Nazi
Fascism are making a powerful effort to keep Ar
gentina neutral or swing her into the ranks of Axis
sympathizers and supporters. The wholehearted way
in which Mexico and practically all the Latin
American nations have reacted against totalitarian
influences makes more striking the example of isola
tionist Argentina.

Just how democratic is Argentina? What are the
chances for democracy in that country? In a world
divided between pro- and anti-democratic ideals all
Americans are anxious to count all their neighbors
as friends of the ideals of freedom for which their
forefathers sacrificed and died.

If you were to walk down Calle Florida in Buenos
Aires and listen to the conversation, or take your
"cafe express" in one of the numerous coffee shops
or listen to the talk in the subway, or attend a mass
meeting in the Plaza de Mayo or Plaza del Once

• Dr. Hugh C. Stuntz is a professor at Scarritt College. ~asl1\'ilJe,
Tenn.essee. He was a missionary for many years in South America
and IS author of the recent book published by The Friendship
Press, called Outlook for the Ril'eI' Plate.

you would be certain that democracy is on the
march, that the people are confirmed democrats, and
that opposition to Nazi-Fascism is one hundred per
cent. Practically all the townspeople and. at least
three-fourths of the country people are in favor of
democracy.

The middle class of Argentina, largely constituted
of immigrants and children of immigrants, is loyal
to democratic ideals. They are out of Spain and out
of Italy as well as from central Europe and they have
come or their fathers came to get away from the
taboos, the class discrimination, and the oppression
suffered in Europe. They were seeking freedom and
they have no intention of losing that freedom. .

But there are other groups you may not meet.
In the Socia/ad Rural) the Club Militai1'e) the
Jockey Club, and other highly restricted clubs and
societies are hundreds of not-so-democratic individ
uals descended from the land-owning "aristocracy"
who fear Nazism less than they do democracy, or
who are unconvinced that any danger threatens
them except the danger of losing a position of con
trol in Argentine affairs. For these are the political
leaders of the nation. These are the men who refuse
to do much of anything about the menace of Nazi
propaganda in spite of investigations and revelations
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The Jockey Club. Buenos Aires, some of whose mem
bers fear democracy-lean heavily toward the Axis

Franco in the Spanish war, and still looks upon him
as the "white knight of the church in Spain." But
Franco's allies, backers, and storm troopers were
Nazis and Fascists. The church had to swallow them
aloi1g with Franco. And the influence for democracy
in Argentina which the church might have had has
been seriously affected by that alliance. In any case
the church has almost invariably thrown its influence
on the side of the landowning minority who have
dominated politics during the life of the Republic.
Constantly the church seeks to regain control of
public education, and too often the avowed enemies
of democratic practices in the life of the country
are the most devout supporters of the church.

Then in addItion to these indigenous handicaps
and drawbacks to democracy there are present in
numerable agents ,of Nazi-Fascist-'Falangist propa
ganda. Investigations have proven that ambassador
Von Therman, recently returned to Germany, was
the disbursing agent for Nazi propagandists in South
America, expending over $1,500,000 last year, with
the scale of expenditures rapidly rising. Although
Raul Damonte Taborda, the head of the Argentine
"Dies Committee," laid evidence before the Cham
b~r of Deputies indicating that the names of Nazi
agel\ts, the disbursements, the fact that diplomatic
immunity was being used by the Germans for the
introduction of short. wave radio equipment., and
tons of propaganda, and other damning evidence
of Nazi activities, very little was done about the
matter. The German ambassador was not. even de
clared jJersona non grata although the Chamber
voted solidly for such a declaration.

More than two hundred German schools flourish
in Argentina today, teaching Nazi ideology to some
I"1,000 students under the swastika. Laws have been
passed to control this educational menace, but little
has been done to enforce the law. The Germans are
usin o ' the Sl)anish Falangists as part of their propa-

o .
ganda technique .... talking brotherhood and raCIal
and lan<i'uao'e afliliation "'ith their beloved Argen-o 0

that could not be denied. These are the leaders or
the nation who, in a time of crisis, will risk the
integrity of their republic if necessary just to retain
the perquisites of power. '

Of course not all wealthy land owners are reac
tionaries, and there are many conservatives in other
OTOUI)S but in o-eneral Arg'entina suffers from a0' 0 ~

traditional conflict between the extreme rightists
who come hom the three thousand families owning
most of the ,good earth, and the informed and in
tellio'ent middle class who dominate the city situa-o

'tions. City against country in politics has produced
some of the bitterest of conflicts, and usually the
land barons, voting their armies of gauchos and
jJeones in droves, have maintained .the politi~al

power. They have it now. Ramon CastIllo, a prov111
cial politician, has succeeded to the presidency with
the death of Dr. Roberto M, Ortiz, and his policy
is to retain power for the reactionary elements in
national life at whatever cost.

There are other factors which lean toward anti
democratic ideology and practice. A youth move
ment, described bv the liberal leader, Dr. Marcelo
T. de Alvear,' prio~ to his death last May, as "identi
fying itself with the intolerance, perse~ution" false
hood, cruelty, and despotism of the regImes of force
and violence" has attained considerable proportions
under the stimulus of Nazi funds and organizers.

Among the ranks of the country's foremost men
there are numerous individuals who oppose the
march of democracy. In the senate, in the govern
ment, in the army, in the financial and economic life
of the country these men wield great influence. The
Chamber of Deputies is made up of individuals who
believe' in democracy. That Chamber is not per
mitted to function and the president is governing
by decree. Since before Pearl Harbor Argentina has
been under martial law (state of siege) which the
president has power to declare when Congress is not
in session. The municipal council of the city or
Buenos Aires has been dissolved by presidential
decree. Four of the chief provinces of the republic
are today being governed by interventors, appointed
by the president and amenable only to him.

The army was under German tutelage from 19 I5
to 1940, and when the German instructors were dis
charged from that service, since Germany was. at
war, and Argentina was neutral. The German ReIch
immediately nam~d the higher officers as military
attaches to Argentina and to Chile. One retired army
o'eneral 'has been called the "would-be-Quisling ofo ,
Argentina." And it is no secret that many army of-
ficers are more in sympathy with German than with
allied purposes. In Argentina, as in most Latin
American nations, the army can make or unmake
the government. Just at present Augustin P. Justo.
rormer president, is dominant in army circles, and
the general belief is that he plans to be the next.
elected president of the republic, with that backing.

The' Catholic church backed the Spanish dictator
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tine friends .... and conducting systematic cam
paigns among the ranks of labor and in the variollS
Spanish societies made up of middle class employees.
They aim to convince these naturalized OJ: born
Argentines of Spanish ancestry that Britain isa
menace, the United States unreliable and dangerous.
and that Germany will win the war which will bring
gTeat prosperity and power to the Argentine.

On the bright side of the picture is the solid back
ground of the people's love of liberty and democrac\'
based on a tradition of sacrifice and suffering in the
cause of freedom. Like all Americans the Argentines
have a feeling of democratic destiny. 'Ve all have
broken with imperialism. That belongs to the Olrl
'Vorld, not to the ''''estern 'Vorld. And Argentines
repudiate any desire to return to the imperialistic
designs of Europe. They are a peace-loving people.
justly proud of ~ record of peaceful living with
their neighbors. Their greatest men have been de
voted to the ideals of democracy. All of this has
weight in a crisis such as the present. Fortunately
the two most influential newspapers of the River
Plate. La P,'ensa and La Nacion of Buenos Aires, are
uncompromising champions of democracy, and
daily bring to half a million readers a democrat'ic
interpretation of world events, and a demand for
democratic practice in national life.

Accion Argentina is a recent organization of
liberty-loving citizens banded together to oppose
totalitarianism. It claims nearly a million members
and is guite pro-British, less pro-United States. but
definitely on the side of democracy. It is an unor
ganized mass of citizens with leaders from e\'ery
political party. It serves mainly'to show how the
leaven of democratic idealism is working within the
mass of apathy and indifference.

In general also the trade unions and labor organi.
zations can be counted on the side of democracy.
A 700,000 membership makes considerable showing
on paper, but no one can eStimate the effect of Nazi
propaganda on this group in recent months.

The Socialist party, influential among intellectuals
and with some older men of prominence, is a definite
force for democracy, but has no wide outreach. The
Radical party whose leader, Dr. Marcelo T. de
Alvear, was a vigorous force for democracy, is recog-,
nized as the most powerful political party in the
country, kept out of power in government by illegal
methods practiced by the "ins." It is radical mostly
in name, but has stood for democratic ideals, and
during Alvear's presidency, 1923-29, secured a larl?;e
amount of legislation in favor of the middle class
and the small agriculturist.

The Protestants are democrats, stand solidly for
the highest ideals of democracy and serve to stabilize
some of the emotionalism surging through the life
of the country. Protestants are not numerous. but
their influence goes far beyond the membership.
and helps to build confidence and idealiml.:1

I}
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Pre-war France was subject to the kind of war of
nerves to which the Nazi-Fascists are subjecting Ar
gentina, arousing confusion, suspicion, distrust, sep
aratism and distracted loyalties. They are seconded
in this enterprise by the political situation and
aided by her economic depression. Argentina must
have world markets for her surplus agricultural
products or choke on those surpluses. Rio-Ill now
I

. 0
S le IS choking. Nazis offer glittering promises of
prosperity which the U.S.A. cannot make. So far the
~azi boast of conquest has not been' satisfactoril\'
answered, and the neutral observer may be pardoned
for believing that Nazism will Come out on the
winning end.

"And even if she loses," says the ap£!,thetic Ar
gentine, "we have not lost an}'thino- by svmpathizinoo I v
lI'ith her."

The political situation is complicated and yet
quite simple. Ramon Castillo rules by decree ... "
that is another name for a dictator. The group or
gang that put him into power is not anxious for the
democratic people of their country to get together
behind some one leader. It is to their immediate
advantage for propagandists and subversive agents
to sow confusion and distrust, since they cannot hope
to withstand a united front of Argentine democrats.

How long will this situation continue?
One who has lived many years in Argentina may

feel that the long future will be one of democracy,
that the forces for democracy will somehow "muddle
through," but he is also obliged to admit that the
immediate outlook for democracy is dark, and the
weather will get worse before it impr~)Ves. Our
nation has lel1t Argentina nearly two huildred
million dollars in credits and cash to help tide them
over the crisis. 'Ve have quadrupled our purchase
of Argentine surpluses, we are doing everything
humanly possible to assist the country 'in its eco
nomic need. But we are obliged to.recQgnize the
government in power, our hands are tied from
propaganda or pressure to bring about greater demo
cratic practice within the country, and we are clearly
withheld from helping to arm a.nation that refuses
to recognize us as allies. So our government can go
only a limited way ill effective help to the demo
cratic aspirations of Argentines.

1943 is the next presidential election year in
Argentina. It is probable that the reactionary ele
ments now in power will continue to permit prop:l
ganda activities that serve to divide public opinion
and create confusion until they can insure success
for their candidate. That candidate will in all prob
ability' be the fonner president, Augustin P. Justo.
who swings the support of the army. Unless some an
of the Axis powers irritates Argentine public opinion
to the point of violence in the next twelve months
I believe we should not expect much change in the
political situation. and democracy will (;ontinue 10

limp and to lag.
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Sao Clemente Hall. the high school dormitory at Colegio Bennett

Looking Backward to", Golden
Days

Bv Vera Andrade de Flores *

COLEGIO BENNETT has always been the
dearest place in the world to me, after my
own home. Closing my eyes and looking back

ward to the days when, first as a student and then
as a teacher, I lived under its roof, I find that there
are so many things I can tell about my school that
I hardly know jlOW to begin.

N a one spends a few days at Bennett without
noticing the spirit of friendship among students and
real fellowship between teachers and students. YOll
will see the governor's daughter sitting beside
the laundry woman's daughter who is working her
way through school, the rich girl forgetting her pride
and her high social position and the poor girl real~

izing that she has the same right and the same op
portunities other girls do even if she has to work
hard to be able to get an education. Classes and
castes are forgotten and all work together happily.

.. Mrs. de Flores is a graduate of Colegio Bennclt. later tall~hl

ill the samc schooL Since her marriage shc has livcd in ;\Icxico
City, and is now cditing the childrcn's magazinc. COII/il/o" Comillo
means seed.

After dinner, in the evening, just before the bell
calls for study hall, teachers and students m~y be
seen arm in arm walking over the campus under
the tropical moonlight softly shining through the
tall'r,~yal palm trees. Problems are freely discussed
under friendly guidance. Laughter can be heard
everywhere. You feel Bennett is more than simply
a fine school where you cultivate good habits, get
a" sound education and develop your intelligence
and initiative; it is a home where you are surrounded
by loving care. You feel you are needed, you know
you are a part of that home, you feel your responsi
bility 1n making it happy, beautiful, and pleasant.
You know you are not going to pick the flowers
in the garden, not merely because the rules of the
school say not to do so, but because you know those
flowers will give new beauty to the dining-room
tables and to the teachers' desks in the classrooms,
and so you will be happy to help care for the g"arden.

. The big parlor with its antique furniture is the
sanctum sanctorum of the school. The great priv-
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At work in the library. "We were not expected to
know everything. We were expected to feel' at
ease in di,cussing any subje=t 01 ganeral interest"

Students and. teacher on campus. Everyone
who spends any time at Bennell speaks of
the fellowship between teachers and students

ilege on Sunday nights is to stretch oneself on the
soft rugs or sit on the big, old-fashioned chairs lis
tening to the music of the "Ampico," the big electric
piano, or hearing the stories some of the teachers
or girls from the senior class have to tell. This is a
very intimate hour when you feel you all belong
to one family in the small world of the school. The
girls themselves are allowed to choose the hymns
they want to sing. I remember also the dramatiza
tion of Bible stories we had almost every Sunday
evening-after the delicious Sunday supper to which
we had been looking forward all through "the week.

Careful attention has always been given to the
spiritual life of the student. I have always thought
that the vesper services conducted by one qf the
students and supervised by one 'of the teachers open
new horizons to girls of other creeds. Then some ask
to have the privilege of conducting the service and
feel really proud to be chosen to do it. Those serv
ices and some of the clubs whose programs of work
include religious activities are open doors to the
church.

When there is a need of raising money for some
special cause, it is fun to get up very early in the
morning to make the ice-cream that is to be sold to
the whole school after luncheon at noon. So many
times the sugar or the salt has been forgotten but no
matter how the ice-cream tastes or looks it is sold
to the last drop and everybody thinks it is delicious.

The great occasion during the school year was the
annual festival organized by the senior class to col
lect money to help the lepers. This is a great day for
the students and a hard one for the teachers trying
to maintain good discipline in the small auditorium
full of people.

One of the most beautiful memories I keep of my
days as a teacher is of the morning prayer meet
ings, once a week, when all the teachers met in the
principal's room to discuss very intimate problems
of the school. Then we all knelt down to pray asking
the Lord's guidance. '''Te felt so small with the weightI

I.;'.....

J,
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of the responsibility upon our shoulders. I remembei'
many times when problem-girls were changed as an
answer to our prayers..

Students and alumni always say: "V-Ie cannot
think of Bennett School without seeing Miss Hyde."
That is the truth. Miss E. L. Hyde has given her
whole life to the institution. We could always go to
her for advice. She is always so morally strong, so
sure of herself! Under her wise hand I see a bright
future for Bennett School.

Very often I have felt a great desire to write to
myoId teachers and thank them for the life prepar
ation they gave us students. I think all aspects of
life were taken into consideration when tpe curricu
lum was planned. We were not expected to kno'i\'
everything but to be able to face any situation and
feel at ease in discussing any subject of general
interest.

One of the best and most useful things I learned
in those days and which has helped me so much, was
to pl"n a balanced meal, set a nice 100kingJable, bea
hostess and make left-overs look always new, taste
good and be pleasant to the eyes.

How I trembled the first times I had to speak
in public, even if the audience was indulgent, for
they were my own classmates. In our debates, some
times in English or French, I would have given the
world not to have to open my" mouth. And then,
some" years later, as a "teacher, I remember how
frightened I was to stand before a class of girls so
very often much older than I was, or be responsible
for study hall in the big room full of girls. I am
so grateful now for those experiences. I could never
have dreamed that those things that I did not like
to do then, are the very things I have been doing
since I left the school.

Far from my home and from the school I love, in
my new home and in my new country, I try to live
up to the high standards I learned to admire in my
school days. It is the best testimony of the deep grati
tude and great love I feel for my Ahna Mater.
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Refugeeing at a Mountain Fort
By Joanna Lau *

THE occupation of Foochow by the Japanese,
caused six thousand refugee students in Mint
sing, also, one hundred and fifty Uk Ying and

Ceng Daik girls from Foochow, to migTate again for
the interior. It was a heartbreaking scene to see lines
of students marching off (Tom the town not knowing
where their destination was.

For the benefit of our girls we found a mountain
fort on the mount of Stone Drum, about thirty miles
away from the school, for temporary refuge. The
pioneers, forty chosen scout girls, started out the
first day with their belongings wrapped in bundles
and tied over their shoulders. Besides, every two of
them carried wrapped-up bedding with the scout
poles. As the whistle blew they gradually disappeared
from their beloved compound. Following them, the
rest of the student body, about one hundred and

• Joanna Lau is principal of Hwa Nan College Middle School in
China. Says Bishop Carleton Lacy: "Since this was written they
have had to evacuate again. taking a much longer trip. The
schools are now far inland. A few weeks ago bandits attacked their
village bill were beaten off by the local militia."

twenty, teachers and all, marched out in the same
manner.

The path that led us to the top was so very steep
and slippery. Girls just took turns falling down and
some of the bedding actually dropped in the paddy
fields. Then came a sudden rain. All wetting of their
baggage added no less weight to their loads which
were already too heavy for them. By the time the
pioneers got to the fort, they found that the gate
was tightly closed.

The fort owner, a noble man, a very good friend
of ours, was busy then drilling some guerrillas for
the local protection. He sent only a few words to
his wife at home, saying that there would be a few
hundred students coming to their house. His wife,
a middle-aged conservative woman, had learned of
the bad reputation of refugee students and was
worried about our coming. When we had almost
reached the top, she saw the coming of a line of
people dressed in scout uniform, and she could
hardly tell whether they were boys or girls or what.
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These pictures show the girls of the Hwa Nan College Middle
School as they began their trek from the school grounds in
Lekdu. Mintsing. under the guidance of Miss Lau. their principal
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So she ordered to close the gate immediately. It was
also she who afterward peeped out from the w'indow,
and found out they were all pitiable girls, wet from
head to root. Then she opened the gate and wel
comed them in warmly.

The very next day ,,'e started out to look for the
whole village at the mountain top. '''lie were glad to
lind out that there were eight houses with nearly
two hundred people. !\'Iost of the men were out in
other places for jobs. It leEt only a little over a
hundred women and children at home. Most of the
'''omen worked hard every day in the woods, and
the children were kept in a pri"ate school, under
the control of a serious schoolmaster, formerly, a
fortune teller. The scenery up there was so very
beautiful. All of these eight houses were scattered
around in various positions and the fort which we
occupied, was at the center. As soon as \I'e got ac
quainted with the environment, \I'e made a pledge
to do something for the village. Thus the following
projects were our daily activities:

1) A school for boys and girls: the compara
tively modern method of teaching drew all the
boys and girls from their own schoolmaster, so he
went home for a month's vacation. The boys and
girls liked their new student-teachers very well. They
loved to read and write and they enjoyed the sing
ing and playing games the most. as one of the little
hays said to me one day eagerly.

2) A class for young women: It was not neces
sary for all the young women to come to a certain
classroom and study together. But our students were
assigned to take the responsibility for certain indi
vidual ,ramen in their families. So the students

could go to them at their cOI1\'enience. The result
was a good one and some of our girls, therefore, be
came very good friends to the young women before
they departed.

3) The afternoon hour fur nerybody: At least
two times a week music, songs, stunts, short plays,
or other programs were given by the student body.
At everytime when it came to this hour, practically
all of the people in the village, old and young, gath
ered. It could be easily seen that it was their jubilant
time [or the village. At the same time, it was a great
opportunity for us to tell them ,,,hat this war be
n"een China and Japan was abollt.

The physical life of our girls at that period was a
hard one. For more than a ,,,hole month they ate
only unground rice, whole "'heat and vegetables.
The hall was their dining room and a tooth-brushing
cup was their bowl and plate and cup for each of
them. For our bath place, "'e built a three sided
wall \I'i th fuel wood. against the, outside wall of
the fort. For exercise, we gathered wood, carried
water, and ground wheat. For self-guarding from
centipede bites, we started a house cleaning cam
paign. For collection -we went out through the valley
and gathered all sorts of plants and wild flowers.
And for worship we sat around the meadow, read
the scriptures, sang, and prayed.

If I cannot remember evel:ything as time goes by,
I shall never forget hm\' close a fellml'ship with God
I had. and what a real friendship we gained between
the girls and faculty and the good villagers while
we were refugeeing at the rort on Stone Drum
Mountain.

EXT R A---MISSIONARIES CAPTURED---EX 1;' RA

In November ''''ORLD OUTLOOK will publish three notable articles-thrillers-right out of

the lion's jaw-stories that great secular journals would regard as "scoops." Methodist mis

sionaries captured by the enemy and later exchanged will tell their stories,

I H'AS IN GERjHAN PRISONS. Joseph Paul Bartak's experiences 111 Czechoslovakia

and in German prisons. He was Methodist superintendent in Prague.

I 11' ..1S IN HONG KONG. Robert T. Henry, Methodist missionary. was captured when

the enemy took Hong Kong. He tells his experiences.

I WA,~ CAPTURED IN WARSAW. Gaither Warfield, ~Iethodist missionary in Poland,

was imprisoned t,,'o or three times by both sides but carried on until the Germans interned

him at Laufen, Read his story.
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Directory of National Workers Under the Home
Department of Woman's Division of

Christian Service t
t This list of national ;I(lpoinllllents has been publisbed in WORLD OUTI.OOK at Ihe rCCJue'l of lhe HOllie Depat'llllelll of the Woman's

Di\'ision of Chrislian Sl'ITiee. S.-\\'E FOR YOUR FILES.

BURERU OF EDUCRTIONRL INSTITUTIONS

j,'

C:\L1FORNIA
Los Angeles: Frances DePauli'

School
Helen Aldrich;~ sup~rin·

teudent
:'.lrs. Anna B. Challin
i\label Edll'ardst
Nellie ]ouest
Re\'a i\IcNabb ,.
Edilh :\Idke
Elizabeth S. :'-lerrill
Louise :'-lulT;I\1
EthaJ Payne
Elizabeth Sterling
Fae Straleyt
Clay C. \\'atkin~

FLORIDA
Tallahassee: Florida Slale

College for ',"olllen
Alpharetta Leeper'

Jacksonville: Boylan - H;l\en
Scbool

A. ]ennelle Lelllnall.1- su·
perintendent

i\ Ir~. SaIIye ll\ocker
Katherine Esterline
John AI icc Harri~

Ge01'!~ia Hurd t
Rossalind S. Joyncr
Genmde ;'.Ieredith t
;'.Irs. A. G. Morgan
Sybil Payne
;'.Iartha Sell'ard
Florence Snggs
;'.Iiss Willie Gny Sykes

GEORGIA
Atlanta: Galllmon Theological

Seminary ("'oman's De·
partment)

I\lal-y Dc Banleleben
Allanta: ;'.Ierner and Thayer

Hall~ (Clark College) .
;'.lrs. D. 1\1. I\lcDonald.t suo

perintendent
Fannie Belle Goret
Doreen B. Jolly

Augnsta: Paine College
Edmund C. Peters. presidenl
Ruth L. Rartholomell"
Evelyn Uerry"
Anne :\1. Broll'n
James ,,,. BrOl\'ll
Eric B. Chandler
Sue Craig
Wheeler C. Ervin
:\Irs. Lola 1. Gahriel
James A. Gabriel
\Iary C. Gartrell
Elllllla C. 1\'. Grav
L'lUrence R. 1-1:1I'1>er
Florence Horton
Wesley J. Lyd:1
J. S. Outler
Ed.ward A. Paul
:\Irs. Ethel 1'. Pelers
\Irs. Clara V. Reid
Fred L. Steely
\Irs. Marguerite Stefl':111
:\Irs. Samh W:1l1ace
Emory A. \\'asloll'C

Thomasville: V:1shti School
\l:Jry F. Floyd.· snperin

lendent

• Deaconess.
i- Enrolled Home :'.li"ic)llarY.

Catherine Alley
Esther 1\1. Boggs·
Lena Cham hers
.Jean Agnes Clarke
:'-Irs. Adele Dahl berg
Lulu King
\Irs. H. 1'. Langlois
Leone Lemons·
\Irs. E. R. O"erbey
I\lrs. W. B. Parrish
Emma Ritter
Kathleen Sell'ell
IIellie Sue Smith
LaClecla Thomas
Ruth Wyche

kENTUCKY
Pine Ridge: Ah'an-Drell'

School
I. H. Thiessen, supcriu-

tendent
William Boyce
Elizabeth Bromle)'
Catherine Colson ~

Elizabeth Heine
;'.Iyrtle Meade
Julia Noell t
Helen O'Br)'an
Geraldine Piper
Beulah Sample
Arza I\L Smith

Olive Hill: Erie School. Aiken
Hall, Walker Neighbor
hood House

:'-1. Edna Lukens.t superin·
tendent

Ruth Adamst
Mona Dyer
Esther Edwardst
1\11'5. Ora C. Forrest
Ida Hankins
Helen Hollida)'1
Edna Jones
Lola Long
Helen Meredith t
Phoebe Powell t
Grace Reutert
Esther Stevens
:'-Irs. Cordia Tabor
;\Irs. Margaret Weather-

stonet
London: Sue Bennett College

Kenneth C. East. president
Ola Lee Barnett·
Mrs. Malena "Imra)' Hack-

ney
Jennette Harrison
;'.Iar)' Hutcheson
Katie n. i\lotle)'
:\'ora Mullens
\11'5. Ross PO\l'ell
Cl:Jra ;'.Iae Sells'"
Hazel Turbeville
:'-Irs. i\lary W. Wells
Grace Wood
Clarence H. Wyall

1.0\.jISIA0:A
Lafayette: Louisiana S. W.

State Teachers College
Betty Glasson·

:\atchitoches: Louisiana Slate
Normal College

\Iamiej Chandler"
Ruston: Louisiana Polvtech·

nic Institute .
florence Catherine Jones

:\ell' Orleans: Peck Hall

Miss Jimmie Rae Ha~es. suo
peri n tendent

Florice BrazIel'
Rosa 1\ II Iton
\Iarion Thacker
Laura Tucker

Baldll'in: Sager-Bnl\\ II Home
and Godman School

Eva Callaw;1\ .1- superin·
tendent

Agnes Adams
Geraldine Allen
Rosa Cobb t
Mrs. Elnora Bernard
Mr~. Antonia jackson
josephine Litchfield
1\11'5. Elizaheth Reed
Vivian Unl'llh"

\IISSISSII'PI
Holly Springs: R"sl Hall

;\Ia)' We!Jster.j· superin.
tendent

Harriette Carlos
Katherine Stroyens

;\Iathiston: \\'ood .Junior Col·
lege

Edward W. Seay. president
Dr. R. G. Bigeloll'
Mrs. R. G. B'g~,lolI'

I\lvrtle Edwards
0.' L. Elliot
Mrs. Je\\'c1le II. Hardin
John L. Hesse
Sylvia Huitemat
Clarence D. Lecke\'
Dr. John T. Listel:
En'illa Maslcrst
1\Irs. Helen W. Seal'
B. H. Thompson .
Mary 1. TOII'l1Send
Sallie Parnell
Mary Pierce

;\IISS0URI
Columbia: Hendrix 1-I:dl

(Univ~rsity of :\Iissouri)
I\lrs. Sue COllon

Kansas City: The :\ationaJ
Training School

Cloyd V. Guslafson. pn·si.
dent

Elizabeth Cooling
Bertha COII'les"
Ruth E. Decker"
Doris Devorc"
Louise DUlcher"
Frieda 1\1. Gipson-f
Dagny n. Gustafson
Elizabeth Harllnan"
Bethune Henry
Frances HUlch'ison
\Ia)'me L. Johmon
Nettie Judd
Dale C. Keeler"
Anna Oltmanns"
I\linnie Pike·
Cecelia Sheppard 1
Emc:1th White

:\ORTH CAROLI:\'A
Asheville: Allen Hi~h Sell","

Julia Titus.t suprrinteIH!-
ent

Helen Andrews
Isabel Aitken
\ll11eola Booker.
\I ill icenl Bel'l'\'
Lucile Camph'cll l'

:'-Jyrtle Freeman
Wilhemina Gilbert
Elizabeth Joncs
Isabelle R. Joncs1
Clara \Iauldin
Fricda Morris
Addie Pickell
Evel)'n Will iams

(,reen~boro: BcnnCll College
David D. Jones, prcsidcnt
William A. Banner
Lenore iIf. Ba IT)'
\-1 iJdred A. IImns
:\lmore M. Dale
:\/aggie B. Daniel
Aaron C. Dutton
Sankie Everctt
Charles M. Ford
F. Nathaniel Gatlin
Ed\\'ia M. Graham
Willie M. Grimes
Addie Hairston
:'-Iarie E. Hill
Frederic A. Jackson
~aomi W. Jeter
Frances Johnson
Cora greene JuhllStone
Bessie R. Jones
\Iam;e B. 1\1cLaurin
C. H. Marteena
James T. Morton, Jr.
:\Iellie ~ash

;\ lu riel Petion i
\\'illa B. Player
Blanche R. Raiford
Ella "'f. Reaves
Ruth .•E. StephcllS
DflDon"na E. Tate
Prince A. Taylur
Theophile C. Taylor
:\Iynle E. Thonipson
Ellen Torrence
Alberta B. Turner
John G. Turner
Barbara A. \\'are
Albert 1'\. Whitin"

(;reell\'ille: Eastcl'll'" Carol ina
Sta te Teachers College

EI izaheth Titts\\'orth
:\Iisenheimer: pfeiner junior

College
Wick S. Sharp. president
\II'S. E\'a Bul'lls .
Frances Chapman
'Iahel Edgertont
:'-Irs. R. C. Kennedy
:\' icholas I.cfko
Elllma l\ladcilf t
Urban \Ionical
Ednhe I\loore
:\Irs. E. E. Morgan
Worth S. Moser
Arthur 1\lyers
\lrs. Ralph D. Petcrson
.Juanita Phillips
:\ Irs. A. E. Procter
Ruth C. Ricketts
\-Iaud Spenceri'
G. G. Starr
\I yrla Stover
Veda Strykert
Lcna Wagoner

:\EW MEXICO
;\Ihu<jucrquc: Harll'ood Girls'

School
VerI' Zelilf.i' superintendcnt
"'a ;\Iaye Carrulh i'

,
I,
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Kathryn Crisscy
Alicc Ichikawa
Donna Locw
Eula Nyhouset
Fusa Nagai
Elizabcth Pryor
Fr;mces Suyder
Pcarl Travis
Jane Ellen Nevill

Farmington: Navajo Method
ist Mission School

Charles C. Brooks, snpcrin-
tendcnt

Zoc Ann Alford
Willard P. Bass
Elsie Bol'l1
D. C. Burd
Katy Clark
Etta Devinet
Barbara Dunker
Gladys Haysi'
1\label Huffmant
Ella Landstra
Marl' A. Leckliteri'
Marl' MacNicholl
Mrs. W. M. Malehorn
William M. Malehorn
Alice McMakin
Byron Tharp
Bcssic Ullcryt

PUERTO RICO
San Juan: Gcorgc O. Robin

son School and Kinder
gartens

1\lrs. Estclla S. Howard, sn
perintendent

Sara Bentz
E1adia Diaz
Josephinc Garcia (in field

work)
Bcrnicc Hnff t
1IIaria Maldonado
Esther Nunezi'
i\1 rs. Carmen Percz
Alta Riviera
Luz Rodriquez
Marita Rosich

SOUTH CAROLINA

Camden: Browning Home and
Mathcr Academy

Luln Bryan.i' supcrintend-
cnt

1111'S. Mattie Aiken
James Aiken
Lulu Breckerbaumert
Alicc Brevard
Frankie Butler (Miss)
Isabclle Buller
Evelyn Gillens

, Hannah Hall
Mrs. Frances Harper
J. R. Harpcr
Caryl Moari'
1\lrs. Mozelle McCullough
Doris McKce
Al ma 1\fctcalfe
Ona Parmentcr
Doris Park
Frances Peacock t
Scvilla Smiley
Golda Tague

Addie 1\1. Thomas
Avis Wallace·
Wilma Wigham
Johnuie Williams

TE:>INESSEE

Athens: Ritter Hall
Mrs. Elizabeth Brubaker,·

snperintendent
\Irs. Anita Collinst
Ethel Frcnch
Ethel PrYOlt
Mabcl Weiri'

:-Jashville: Scan'itt College
Jessc L. Gnninggim, presi-

dent
Leila Bagley
Alhert E. Barnett
Joseph M. Batten
Wesley M. Carr
Noreen Dnnn
Mahel K. Howell
Sarah McCracken·
Delbert M. Mann
Donald M. Maynard
Lora Lee Pederson·
Hugh C. Stuntz
.Iamcs R. Thomasson
Charles C. \Vashburn
Lonise Yonng
~Iat'~al'cl Young·

TEXAS

Anstin: Eli!.a Dec Hall
Carmen Lowry.t superin

tendem

Jessie I'ord
;\Irs. Elizabcth McKcoun
:\('allie Ruth Loudd

Austin: Kirby Hall (Univer.
sity of Tcxas)

\Jrs. 1\1. B. Corlette
Denton: Texas Statc College

for "'olllen
Dr. ;\fcQueen Weir

Laredo: Holding Institute
Anton Dcschner. supcrin-

tendent
Hcssic Brinson
Mrs. Carmen E. Coleman
1111'S. i\lartha Chandler
Jose Compean
Mrs. Esther R. Deschner
Mrs. F. W. Downs
;\la1-y E, Glcndinning·
Ora Hooper"
Lottie A. Ivey
Oscar E. Linstrom
Ura Leveridge·
RlIth Millcr
Gcrtrude Nuckolls
\Iarb'<lret E. Schirmer
Bcss H. Smithson

Pharr: Vallcy Institute
Bcrtha Cox,· superintend-

cnt
Dolore.s Diaz·
Mrs. Edward Pille)'
Snsic Teet •
Jane Wilkinson·

BUREllU OF TOWN llND COUNTRY
'\LABAMA

Ml. Vcrnon: Cajan Work
Eva Crcnshaw·
Lois Tinslcy·

Renfroc: North Alahama Con
fcrcnce Rural

Elizabcth Thompson·
Brownville: North Alabama

Confercnce Rural
Helen Strickland t

"'RIZONA
Eloy District: Arizona Rnral

Frances Taylor·
Yuma: Yuma Methodist Mis-

sion, Box 844
Rev. Adolph M. Krahl
1\lrs. Adolph 1\1. Krahl
James Hammond

-\RKANSAS
Mal;l1o]ia: Lillie Rock Con

fercncc Rural, 525 \\'.
Monroc

Mrs. Minnic \\'cbb Forrest
Waldron: North Arkansas

Conference Rural
Estelle Mclntoch·

l\ri~~"'\'iIIe: North Arkansas
Conference Rural

1\11'5. Carl Beadles

CALIFORNIA
Calexico: 1\Iexican Border

Work, 406th 1\lary Ave.
Ruth Ferguson·

FLORIDA
Mnlherry: Florida Confercnce

Rural, Box 877
Josephine Fort·

GEORGIA
Cedartown: McCarl\' Sellle-

ment Housc •
E.thel Harpstt
florcncc Vaun1
I\lildrcd Avery·

Canon: North Georll;ia Con
ference Rural

" Dcaconcss.
'1' Enroll cd Home \(issionary.
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Bert Winter
LaGran~e: North GcorJ!;ia

Confercncc Rural Indns
trial. 31 I Vernon St.

Dorris Millett
Hahira: South Gcor~ia Con·

ference Rnral. Box 62
Frances Allen·

KA:-JSAS
Mayella: Potall'atomi Mission

Rev. Francis E. Buck
Arma: Crawford Connty

Largcr Parish
Mary Ri tter

KENTUCKY
Wheelwright: Kentucky Con,

ference Coal Fields
Christine Snyder}

Central City: Louisville Con
ference Rural

Jnanita Hill·
Monticello: Louis\'iIIe Confer

encc Rnral
Lucile Ringer·

Dam'iIlc: Neighhorhood
Honsc

Ethel Cuuuinghnm,"

LOUISIANA
Oak Ridge: Louisiana Con

ferencc Rural
Shiela Nnttall·

Houma: 1\lacDoncil Frcnch
Mission. Box 270

Ella K. Hoopcr,· SUpl.
Lillie Hcndricks·
Elizabeth Coviugtou·

M ISSISSII'I'I
, Crandall: i\lississippi Confer

ence Rural,
Cnlherine Ezell "

i\lal\'ina: North i'\'lississippi
Conference Rural

Cora Lee Glenn·

:-';ORTH CAROLINA
Roxhoro: North Carolina

Conference Rural
Rnth Brooks

Lanrinhurf;: ;\'orth Carolina

Conferencc Rural Indns
trial. Box 644

Priscilla Steger
Lewisvillc: Sunny Acrcs

Hyda Heard·
Anna Ogburn, part-time

employed
\Vcstern North Carolina Con·

fcrence Rural
Marshalea Cottingham

OKLAHOMA

Hartshol'lle: East Oklahoma
Conference' Rural

Helen Philips·
Idabel: East Oklahoma Con

ference Indian \Vork
Mary Beth Littlejohn·

Ponca City: Ponca Methodist
Mission. Route 4

Rev. Don J. Klingensmith
Mrs. Don J. Klingensmith,

I'ichcr: \"eslcy Housc
Enla McCoy·

West Oklahoma Confercnce
Indian Work

Jewell Mantooth t

I'ENNSYLVA:-JIA
Hazlcton: Blodgett Commu-

nity House. 950 Peace SI.
Grace Batet
Dorothy Gagc
Gencvicvc Bankiewiczt
Dorothy Marsh i'
Edith Roheri'
Russell Hayes

Dnnbar: Lciscnring No. 3
Sarah D. Church·
Edna I'oolet

Uniontown: I\lcCrum Commn-
nity I-louse, 26 NUll Ave.

lIessie Van Scyoct
llozena Sochor (01 h'er) t
i\lice I'arrington

SOUTH CAROLINA
Oranf;eblll'g: "'esley Honse,

67 South Boulevard
Evelyn Wadddl"

TENNESSEE
CroSS\'iIlc: Crossville Rural.

Box 186
Martha Almon·

Springville: Mcmphis Confer
ence Rnral, Rt. I

Marjorie Minkler" ,
:'\ash\'ille: Scarritt Rural

Training Project
Snl'ah l\[cCmcken.· Assist

am Professor and Super
\'isor Rural "'ork, Rural
"'ork Departmcnt

TEXAS
Lon~\'iew: East Texas Oil

Fields, 1021 Electra
Willie May Porter·

San Marcos: Mexican Ccnter,
170 S. FredGricksburg St.

1\lattie Cunningham·
.\Ipinc: Mexican Rural

Susie Mitchcll "
Bcanmont: Mcxican Rnral.

1068 FOTS)'thc
Dclla Wright

OlOna: Southwcst Texas Con
ferencc Rural

1\lary Riddle·
\(arg<lrct Rue (Missionar)')'

Stockdalc: Sonthwest Texas
Conference Rural

Irene Ellis.

UTAH
Bingham Can)'on: Highland

1I0y Commnuit)' Honsc.
R. I. Box 30 B

Ada Duhigg·
\Iarie Button·
AI icc Brown
Vera nllhig~. R.:\.

\[arys\';l1e:
Re\'. Hellie \lac Parsons

\'ER\IONT
lIarre: North Barre' Connnn-

nit v Centcr, JOI Smith SI.
\(arjori" Hantont
Mildred Ralston
Lillian A. Westcott
Philips Bai-Rossi
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VIRGINIA

Oakwood: CO<lI Fields, Buch
an<ln County. Box 175

Verdie Anderson"
Olive Thompson

B<lssett: Virginia Conference
Rural

Bithi<lh Reed "'atts"

WEST VIRGINIA
Amherstdale: Coal Fields,

West Virginia Conference
Mary Cameron·
Sarah Kee·

Coal Fields, Bluefield District:
Hemphill:

Mrs. Erlene A. Tuell
Vera Falls"

Bradshaw:

Ola Gilbert"
Carrie Brown

Roderfield:
Arthelia Hilleary"
Myrta Davis"

Ashland:
Emma Johnson"

Maybeury:
Willa Boynton"

"'YOMING
Pavillion: Pavillion Project

Mary Smith·
Lula Patterson"

O:"J FURLOUGH, 1942·43:
Muriel Bell"
Mae Wess Bell"
Martha Stewart"
Bertha May White"

I'

BUREAU OF URBAN WORK
ALABAMA

llirminghmn: Bethlehem
House, 801 :-:. 46th St.

Alice McLarty"
Crichton: Dumas "'esley

House, Box 31
j\'[arg<Jret Hodkins"

Ensley: Ensley COllllllunity
House, 1404 ..h'enue H

Dorothy Crim"
Virginia Tyler"
Mrs. Ann Kron

i\o£ontgomery: "'csle)' House,
314 Ch<lndler St.

Bessie Bunn"

ARKANSAS
Little Rock: City ~Iissiolls

Helen Reeves.

CALIFORNIA
San Fr<lncisco: St. John's It<ll

i<ln Church
Agnes E. Vose"

S<ln l'eclro: Homer Toberman
Settlement and ,Clinic, 1I5
N. Grand Ave.

C<lroline Porter"
Mabel Clark"
Clar<l Hodgson"

Stockton: Deaconess "'ork
Grace l\forg<ln

FLORIDA
Tampa: Rosa Valdez Settle-

ment, 1802 N. Albany St.
Mary Anna Howard
May Coburn"
Fern Cherrie

Tampa: ''\Tolff Settlement,
2801 17th St.

Thelma Heath"
Mabel Harrell"
Lee Ola Foust t
Jesse L. Keene

Key West: '\Tesley House,
H06 Varela St.

Martha Robinson"
Birdie Reynolds"
Margaret Resides

GEORGIA
Atlanta: Wesley House, 342

Richardson St., S. W.
Mary Lou Bond· '
Rosamond 'Johnson·
Louise 'Veeks"

Augusta: Bethlehem Honse,
Conklin Ave.

Fannie Bame"
Ida Bilger·
Mrs. A. W, Gardiner
Mrs. Geneva Gibson
Felicia Starks'
L. H. Pitts

Columbus: Open Door Com
munity House, 2700 Sec
ond Ave.

Gertrude Grizzard •
Ann Averitt t

ILLINOIS
Chicago: Marcy Center, 1539

S. Springfield Ave.
Wallace O. Heistad
An'na Heistad t

• Deaconess.
t E~rolled Home ~rjssionar)'.

Bertha Engel t
Fae L. Davest
Adrienne Tyssen
Mina Klayman
Mrs. Virginia Leverich
Wesley Leverich
Herb Burke
Hyman Levine
Eda Jacobsont
Ruth Alexander
1'\'I1·s. Harriet Seeds
Maude Pomeroy

Chicago: Newberry Avenue
Center, 1335 Newbern
Ave. .

Arlington A. Smith
Mary Jean Enk
Edward WaIte.
Isabelle Anderson
Robert Runde
Jane McCredie

East St. Louis: Lessie Ba tes
Davis Neighborhood
House, 1200 N. 13th St.

Lillie R. Sheffert
Mac Z. Badgelt
Ethel T. Vanek t
Monica Purviancet
Irene Pritchard"
Lena Larcomt
Emma J. Vanek t
Harry Smith
Dorothy McDonald

INDIANA
Gary: Campbell Friendship

House, 2100 "'ashington
St.

Emma Freeman
June Owen
William E. Lewis
Betty Day
Ralph Green
Dorothy Rogers

KENTUCKY
Louisville: Wesley House, 805

E. Washington St.
Annie Rogers"
Helen Mandlebaum"

LOUISIANA
New Orleans: St. Mark's Com

munity Center, 1I30 N.
Rampart St.

Julia Southard"
Mary Frances Fairchild t
Emma Vogel"
Mary Shugart
W. H. Owens

MISSISSIPPI
Jackson: William Johnson

Bethlehem Center, 508 N.
Farish St.

Ruth Carryer"
Biloxi: Moore Community

House, 932 Davis St.
Sallie Ellis"
Sophie Kuntz"

Meridian: Wesley House, 1520
8th Ave.

Maude Fail "
Alma Staggs

;\BSSOURI
St. Joseph: Wesley House, 200

Cherokee St. .
Annie Alford "

Ruby Lannom"
St. Louis: Kingdom House,

1I02 Morrison SI.
Pearle Edwards"
Barbara McElfresh
Geraldine Harper

Kansas City: Institutional
Neighborhood House, 702
Admiral Blvd.

Dorothy Dodd"

NEW YORK
Utica: Italian Settlement, 615

Mary St.
Helen M. Edick t
Ruth Wright t
Ruth McKune
Juanita Ward

NORTH CAROLINA
Winston-Salem: Bethlehem

House, 408 Hickory St.
Marian BrinceficId

Charlotte: Bethlehem House,
301 S. Caldwell St.

RUby Berkley"
Druscilla Poole

Wilmington: City Mission
Work

Mary Nicholls"

OKLAHOMA
Oklahoma City: '\Tesley

House, 1I12 S. Walker St.
Nettie Stroup·
Edith Forbes"

OREGON
Portland: Helen Kelly Man

ley Community Center,
2828 S. W. Front St.

Ethel R. Decker t
Ennice A. Allent

SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia: Wesley House, 1310

Huger St.
Bess Eaton·

Spartanburg: Bethlehem
House, 388 Brush St.

Berta Ellison"

TENNESSEE
~hattanooga: Bethlehem
-- \ House, 1403 College St.

Josephine Berglund"
Lillian Kelly

Chattanooga: "Vesley House,
1505 Polk St.

Willena Henry"
Bernice Scarlett

I{noxville: Wesley House, 1217
Marion St.

Mrs. Zack Godwin
Lillian Christian

Memphis: Bethlehem House,
749 Walker Ave.

Mary Ora Durham"
Roma CUpp"
Winnie L. Foster
Lulie Pope

Memphis: Wesley Institute,
562 N. 5th St.

Willia Duncan"
Bessie Williams"
Una Smith

Murfreesboro: ''\Tesley House,
202 W. Castle St.

Constance Palmore"

"ashville: Wesley House, 129
Wharf Ave.

:\Ioselle Eubanks"
Emma Burris"
;\Iary Bope
Clara Howard

Nashville: Centenary Insti·
tute, 612 Monroe St.

:\Iary Freeman
i\lattie Lula Cooper"
David B. Parsons

i\'ashviIle: Bethlehem House,
1417 Charlotte Ave.

Susie Peach Foster
Nannie Peterson

rEXAS
Dallas: Mexican Settlement,

2502 N. Akard St.
Lila Mae Campbell "
Katherine Smith
Caroline Vinton
Mrs. C. H. Lewis

EI Paso: Mexican Community
Center, 515 S. Kansas St.

;\Iollie Womack"
;\[arg<Jret Gregory
Sue Herrick •
Vivian La Hatte

Fort 'Vorth: 'Vesley House,
2131 N. Commerce St.

Jennie Congleton"
Mattie Varn"
Lena ,VIae Rust

Houston: Wesley House, 1815
Rothwell

Eugenia Smith"
Elma Morgan"

S<ln Antonio: 'Vesley House,
150 Colima St.

Julia Reid"
Ollie Willings"
Gr<tce Goodwin
Ella K. Butcher

VIRGINIA
Danville: Wesley House, 626

Upper St.
Athalia Baker"
Ru bye Russell·

Portsmouth: '\Tesley House,
414 Fourth St.

Inez Martin"
Richmond: Trinity Institu·

tional Church, 2000 E.
Broad St.

Ella. Bowden"
Sue 'Vatts·

Richmond: Bethlehem House,
501 Orleans Ave.

Frances Howard"
Ollie Butler

Norfolk: Methodist Co-operat
ing Council, 642 Monroe
Bldg.

Grace Thatcher"
Newport News: Methodist

Co-operating Council, Box
73

Hazel Bulifant"

0:-: FURLOUGH
Margaret Marshall •
Cleo Barber"
Julia Lovin"
Pearlye Maye Kelley"
Dorothy Nortont
Ruth Heflin"
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BUREllU OF SOCIAL WORK
..\ 1..-\51'.-\

Seward: .Jesse Lee Home
~Ir. Thomas Howell. GltT·

taker
:'\onlC: L. \\'. Youn~ \Iissioll

Constance Erickson"

..\1.1 FOR:-IIA
l.os Angdes: Chinese and Ko·

rean Worker, I!JO!J San
Fernando Road
~Iary Chun Lee

LaVerne: David and \Iar~ar('t

Home
W. D. '\Iichener. superin·

tendent
~Irs. Ethna l\lichener
Ethel Robinson
Ada Tan-"

San Diego: Esther Hall. ~:iRO

CSt.
Mrs. Clara B. BlItler.j- su

perintendent
Sa 11 Frat/cisco: Gum l\loon

Residence Hall, 9~0

Washington St.
Isabel Fleming,t superin·

tendent
S. Edith Randall
l\lahel Wigginst

San Francisco: ],\'Iary Elizahelh
Inn, 1040 Bush 51.

~Iary Daniel," superintend
ent

Pasadena: Rohincroft Rest
Home. 275 Robincro[t
Drive

l\label l\letzger,t superin·
tendent

Ethel Ani"
Isabelle Knappt
~Iary Winchell t

San Francisco:' United States
Immigration Stalion. 801
Silver Ave.

Katharine l\laurer"

GEORGI.-\

CedanOlnt: Ethel Harpst
Home. 'i~0 Fletcher SI.

Ethel Harl'Sl.t sUl'crimeud·
ent

\Ian' Hebrell'·
[ula' lIrasher
Sadie Eyans
E. Louise NIchols"
Roberta Dellinger'
El iza heth Bridges
\Irs. Lola Pitts

1l.1.I:'\0IS

Polo: Peck Home
Grace Brandes,t superin·

tendent
Laura Robbins'
\\-amlie Box

lO\\'.-\

Des \[oilles: Iowa National
Esther Hall, 921 Pleasant
SI.

\Irs. J. ;\1. Williams. snper
intendent

Syh-ia Rankin"

LOt:lSTA:\'.-\

CalTille: Leper Colony
Clifton E. Rash. chapl~in

\I.-\RYLAND

\lountain LIke Park: Thomp
son Rest Homc

Octa\'ja Hicks,' superinrend.
ell!

\lISSOURI

\\'ehster Groves: Epworth
SchooL. Elm and Marshall
Place

Eh-a I'err)', superintendent
Helen Pierce
Esther Claust
Ell" Ross

l\lildred Rohrer
Vehna Greer
Eulalia Cook
Lela Sands
Or. Sidney ;\Iaughs

Kansas City: Spofford HOllie.
5,,01 Cleveland Ave.

:\,EURASKA
York: ~Iothers' Jewels HOllie

J. 'I. Smith, superintemlent
Mrs. J. N. Smith
Ella Miller
Freda Wirzi'
William Coupland
~Irs. William Coupland
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ransher
:\Irs. Louis Tenncgus
M~ble Staley
Donna Mac Baer
Mrs. Murl Ruble

:'\E\\' HAl\IPSHTRE
Portsmouth: Soldiers and Sail·

ors
Mrs. RUlh Leitzell

:'\E\\' JERSEY
Ocean Grove: Bancro£!·Ta\-lor

Rest Home, H Cooklilal1
Ave.

Mrs. Orah T. Hilla:l't. su·
perintendellt

Mrs. Laura Catley
Anna Lee Oliver
Lillian Wainwright

:,\E\\' YORK
1\ell' York: Alma l\[athell's

House. 273 W. II th SI.
Mrs. -Alma Me}'ers. superin·

tendent
Chautauqua: Chautauqua Rest_

Home
Mrs. T. G. L~nders. super·

intelldelll
Chautauqua: Fenton ~Iemo

rial Rest Home

\Irs. E. Lonsd:1Ie.· superin
teudent

:'\c\\- York: Japallese Work
:\C\\' York: Defense I'rolect.

l,iO Fifth Ave.
\frs. Charles Wade
~Irs. ~Iabcl Garrell \\'a~n(T

OHIO
Cindnllati: Esther Hall. 2~1

W. :\'inth SI.
Sadie \Iarkee. superllltend

ellt
Cillcillnati: Frielldship Home

and l\lothers' i\lemorial
Celller. 5·19 West 7th St.

\Irs. Willa Stewan.t sllper-
intelldenr

\laggie Shepherd
Lucile Hollidayi'
Elfie :\Iaddent
lIeulah Edwards

PE:,\:,\SYLVA;\iIA
:'\e\\'tolnt: Skeel' Rest Home

TERRITORY OF HAWAII
Honoluln: Susannah \\'eslcy

HOlllc. 1143 Kaili SI.
Frallces TaylOl', sllperill-

lendent
Lureua Rolf

IT-UI

O~dell: Esther Hall. ,175 251h
..he..

.-\lIl1a Comelillssen,' super
intendent

S:dt Lake Cit}': Esther Hall.
3-H 5. Fourth F~lst St.

\( rs. Alina Othiem,' super·
intell(lent

Ogden: Mission Worker, 47:i
25th Al'e.

Helen Spessard"
Sail Lakc Cit)': llwh ~Jission

Worker. Apt. 5, 678 E. S.
Telllple St.

Alice Randall*

BUREAU OF MEDICllL WORK
AL:\SKA

Sell'arcl: Seward General Hos,
pital

Ruth l\turrell," R.N .. super·
intendent

Golden l\lills," R.:-I., noo,
nurse

Lillian Lien, n;)Or nurse
J. Davis, secretary

Nome: l\la)'nard - COltlllllll"
Hospital

Dr. Thomas Morcom, super·
intendent

Gladys Pickell, R.N., nOOl
nurse

Dorothv Faulkner, R.:'\.,
11001" nurse

He:"n Wenning, R.:\ .. nOOl
tllirse

Clar" Kuhlman, R.N .. nOOl
lllirse

DISTRICT OF COLUl\IBIA
\l'ashilll;ton: Sible}' l\lemorial

Hospital, 1150 No. Capi.
tol 51.

John i\l_ Orem, l\LD .. presi.
dell I

Edith V. Youngquist, treas
nrer

Caroline Reece Epperly, e~·

ecutiv," assistant to the
presidenr

l\lrs. Helen Shoemaker,

~ Deaconess.
t El1I'olled ,Home l\lission" 1'\.

R.:\' .. director' of nurses
\I rs. Elsie Cook Cassassa,

B..-\ .. R.:"I., ass!. supt. of
l1t1r~es

Gladys Jorgenson. B.A..
\/ ..-\.. R.N., instructor so·
cial sciences

Hazel Ireman, B.A., M.A..
R.;\., instTll(,;[Or nursing
arts

\Irs. Hazel Simms, R.N.,
superdsor, surgery and
medicine

Stella Dinkelspiel. super·
,'isur. obstetrical nursing

Rowena Roberts, dietitian
Beul:1Il Barron, religious

and social director

])O\II:'\IC.-\::'\ REPUBLIC
Ciudad Trujillo: Hospital

[nterllacional
ReL Barne)' Moq,'an, gel1'

eral field superintendenl
\Irs. Caroline McAfee Mor·

gall
Eunice A. Baller
Dr. ~Ianuel Pimental, lah·

o}'atorv technician
Ill'. \lanon, X-ray technician

FLORID.-\
jacksol\\-ille: Brewster Hospi·

tal
Florence ~1. Jones, B.S..

RS.. snperintendenr
Lucy Erdman. R.N., super·

in tendent of nurses
Helen Marlow, R.1\.. ill'

structor
Elizabeth Tyler. dietitian
Margaret Moody, bookkeep·

er
Edward Kline, X-raY tech

nician
L)'dia GlIinnip, lahoratory

technician
i\latiida Walker, R.N .. opel"

:ttillg room supen'isor
Inez Harris, R.N., ohstetric

supel'visor
Ethel Harris. R.N .. nighl

supervisor

l\ IASS.-\CH USETTS
Boston: Medical Mission Dis·

pcnsar)', 36 Hull SI.
Carol)'n K. Winters. RS ..

superintendent
Lillian n. Hoyt. R.:\ .. c1in·

ic nurse
Edll~ Pryor, R.N., dinic

nurse
Mary Hanrahan. R.;\i .. din·

ic nurse
Gladys Puderbaugh, dieti·

tian
l\lrs. Dorothy Bishop. social

sen-icc sllperdsor

;-; EW ;\IEXICO
Albu<juer<jue: l\lethodist Sana'

torium

\Irs. \[illllie G. Gorrell. su
perintelldelil

\frs. Ellen Bankston. night
slIpen-isor

.-\11I\' SlIIith. RS., head
Ilurse

Reg-ilia Chini. secretaI')'

TEXAS

£1 Paso: Freeman Clinic and
:-:e\\-ark Conference ~Ia·

temity Hospital
Elllllla J. Bralldeben·)'.t sn

perintendent
\lillie Rickford;r R.:\ ..

head nurse
F:I"e \\'alsoll.t R.N.. noor

nurse
IIlanche ThomlUn.· R.N.,

1I0or nurse
1I""ie Estep.* R.;\i .. noor

lIurse
Gertrude Wilson. R';\; ..

11iglll supervisor
£I I'aso: Ros: Gregor)' HOllch·

en SCI tlement
};,a te Frazier,t hOllle eco·

nomics
Zelia Glidden.t kindergar

lcn
Hesler Easler.t girls' work·

er
\I"l'garet \lcLaughlin.· kin

dergarten
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THE LATIN AMERICAN CIRCUIT. By Elizabeth
1\-1. Lee and Alfred "V. \Vasson. Joint Division of
Education and Cultiyation. New York. 1942.

. LATIN AMERICA, U.S.A. By Elmer T. Clark and
Harry C. Spencer. Joint Division of Education and
Cultivation. New York. 1942. Price of the two books,
25 cents; they cannot be purchased separately.

The Latin American Circliit is unique in that it is
the first joint report of the secretaries for Latin Amer·
ica of the 'Voman's Division and of the Foreign Did·
sion. Miss Lee and Dr. "Vasson spent 'seven months vis
iting the work of the Board of Missions and Church
Extension in Cuba, Costa Rica, Panama, Peru, Bolivia,

. Chile, Argentina, Uruguay, Brazil, and Mexico. This
book is an interesting, informing account of their trip.
They visited eyer)' place where The Methodist Church
has work in Latin America except one school which they
could not reach, and they make us see each church, hos
pital, school, social and rural center to which Methodist
money goes. They describe the institution of which we
may be proud and just as frankly tell us of work which
needs revising and strengthening and they list for LIS the
actual needs. The book is an honest appraisal of two
sympathetic yet critical administrators. It will be o[
very great use to Methodists in this year when attention
is focused on Latin America.

At the beginning of each chapter is a condensed his
torical statement about the country, also a brief resume
of the history of Methodism in that country-all of
which gives a helpful background for the presentation
of the individual institutions which follows.

A summary at the close of the book gives area, popu
lation, NIethodist and total evangelical membership of
each country, while another lists the educational, med
ical, social, and rural centers and still another lists all
the missionaries.-E.A.\V.

Latin Ame1'ica, U.S.A. presents the work of The l'vleth
odist Church in P11erto Rico and the Dominican Repub
lic and among the Mexicans of the Southwest and the
Cubans of Florida. It briefly but comprehensively gives
historical backgrounds and present.day conditions and
evaluations, with some suggestions of future needs.
Puerto Rico, suffering from poverty caused in part by
overpopulation, an insufficient number of schools; and
the draining away of income by absentee ownership,
calls for an increased intelligent Christian leadership.
In the Dominican Republic, where there is great pov
erty although the country has plains of tillable soil
and grazing lands and forests of valuable timber, the
mission field is outstanding. It is the only one in the
world with a single united program under an inter
denominational organization.

Missionary sernce to the Mexicans and Cubans in
this country, parent of the missions in IVlexico and
Cuba, is challenged by the moral and spiritual response
of these peoples li,·ing in the United States.-J.M.R.

These two text'i contain e'isential materials for Meth
odist study groups using the Latin American theme.

GLIMPSES OF G'R:-\CE. By Gladys C. IVIurrell. Abing
don-Cokesbury Press. 1941. $1.00.

]\1rs. Murrell has taken in chronological order char
acters of the Bible and, in separate services, has stressed
the most outstanding characteristic of each personality.
She includes Abigail, the gracious; Deborah, the leader;
Elizabeth, the humble; Hannah, the consecrated; Ruth,
the faithful; Sarah, the industrious; and Vashti, the
modest. Each senice has as its opening note the Hebrew
meaning of the name of the woman chosen. Following
this are references [or Scripture, a story and comments,
an appropriate hymn, a short meditation, and a prayer.
Although helpful in their present concise form, these
outlines may be used also as the basis for extended
devotional studies. Glilll pscs of Grace will he warmly
welcomed in women's groups-M.L.H.

WINGS AROU~D SOUTH AMERICA. By Alice
Dalgliesh. Charles Scribner's Sons, New York. 1941.
$2.50.

This book, beautifully illustrated in six .glowing col
ors by Katherine l\Jilhous, is the result of an airplane
trip around South 'A.merica by two alert and capable
artists of pen and brush.

The object of the journey was "to collect material
for a child's history of the ten republics of South Amer
ica." This they have accomplished, and more; for
adults find this book quite interesting and informing.
Only ninety hours of actual air travel was requil~ed but
side trips \vere made to many points 'allover the coun
try, A vivid abd thrilling picture is given of the mighty
nlountains and gorges oyer which the author and artist
flew, of the jungles and pampas, and more intimate de
scriptions of the great cities with their, to us, strange
mixture of the ancient and modern in architecture and
customs. Historical pla<':es are visited, described, and
some of their history is giyen.

Now, when we are stressing the need of a better un
derstanding of South Americans and closer bonds with
them, this book should make a "ery desirable addition
to school libraries.

The sympathetic portrayal of the lives and religions
of the people of the different republics adds much to

the appeal of the book.-E.E.R.

Any or all of the books reviewed may be ordered from the Methodist Publishing House, 150 Fifth Avenue, New
York City; 740 Rush Street, Chicago, Illinois; 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio; 810 Broadway, Nashville, Tennessee
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn

from the News of the World

Miss Edna F.
Merrill

Fighting H. C. 1.
in Sienyu

Bibles for Prisoners
in Twent¥-nine Tongues
.r During the past two years, the Amer
ican Bible Society has distributed more
than 200,000 volumes of Scriptures
among prisoners of war in c;amps in
Germany and elsewhere. These have
reached men who have practically noth
ing else to read.

The volumes han~ been in more than
a score of languages: English, French.
Dutch, Nonvegian, Slavic, Greek, Ru
manian, Russian, Polish, Yiddish, Fin
nish, Italian, German, Serbian, Spanish.
Hebrew, Amharic, Arabk; Armenian,

.r While prices of all
necessities have been
soaring "skyhigh," and
while there is always
the danger that from
the sky fire and fury
would be rained down
upon them, Miss Ed
na F. Merritt, Meth
odist missionary at
Sienyu, near tlle Fu
kien coast, is still carrying on education
al and evangelistic work. The region is
still part of "unoccupied" China.

Rice, the principal food of the re
gion, is $120 (Chinese currency) per
load. kerosene is $400 to $600 per tin
when available. cloth is $7 'per foot for
what used to cost 15 cents per fo'ot,
quinine tablets havc risen from 5 cents
to $1.60 each and other medicines in
proportion.

"We ourseh'es have gardens and
have vegetables the year round. Our
tomatoes have been wonderful, so we
have canned some and have made juice
for the summer. "'''e also raise lettuce.
beans, corn, and potatoes.

"We have our own home-cured ham
and bacon. The hens keep us supplied
with eggs and make a nice Sunday din
ner now and then. 'Ve are feeding rab
bits. They are less expensive to raise
than chickens and equally goqd eating.
So, although we have had to go in debt
several thousand dollars, we have not
been without proper food nor have we
lacked much in any way. 'We have had
to use bean milk in our cereals, and
cereal coffee most of tlle time, and pea
nut oil lamps at night"":but we are none
the worse for it."

Sunday school group. Grand Coulee
Dam, Washington

self-supporting and is making a con~

tribution to the cause of missions at
home and abroad.

Grand Coulee and Shasta Dam
churches are dependent upon outside
aid and their future is uncertain. The
people are from' the poorer class. Many
are industrial migrants.

For two years, the Home Missions
Council-acting for the Methodist and
other churches-has supported a minis
try at Arthurdale, West Virginia. This
is one of the resettlement projects of the
federal government. The work is going
fonvard with reasonable success.

Churches Unite to Serve
at Government Projects
.r Boulder Dam, Nevada, Grand Coulee
Dam, 'Washington, and Shasta Dam in
northern California; are centers where
successful churches have been estab
lished. The church at Boulder Dall) is

Honored for Service
to Seamen
.r "Mother" (Mrs. Janet) Roper, for
many years head of the missing seamen's
bureau of the Seaman's Church Insti
tute, New York City. recently celebrated
the fifty-third anniversary 'of her sen·-.
ice with the Institute. She is said to
know more seamen than does any other
woman in the world.

She has helped in the location of
more than 6,400 seamen reported miss
ing. Members of the merchant marine,
temporarily "home" from freighters and
tankers, gave Mrs. Roper a party and
presented her with a full-rigged schoon
er encased in a thin-necked bottle.

.:-

schools and colleges in the central states.
These missionaries hope to return to
Japan after the war.

Missionaries to Japan
Aid in U.S.A.
(I Seventeen women missionaries of The
Methodist Church, formerly in Japan
but recalled because of the war, are now
working among the Japanese immigrants
and their American-born children under
the American flag.

Some of them are in the reclamation
centers to which the Army moved Japa
nese from the Pacific Coast, some are
in churches and schools in the West
and in' Hawaii, while still others are
placing Japanese-American students in

.r Dr. Paul A. Berry.
associate entomologist
of the United States
Department of Agri
culture. has recently
been in South Amer
ica searching for para
si tes to comba t pests
in the United States.

Dr. Dillman S. In this search he was
Bullock assisted by Dr. Dill-

man S. Bullock. director of El Vergel
Agricultural School of The Methodist
Church in Angol. Chile.

Dr. Berry said recently, "I wish to
compliment the Board of Missions on
the work that mission is doing and on
the specialized personnel that has made
the development of this unique institu
tion possible.

"My work has made it necessary for
me to travel throughout Chile and ob
tain information on the insect fauna,
cultural practices, meteorological condi
tions, and many other phases relating
to agricultural practices. The observa
tions and contacts that I have madc
have, impressed me with the far-reach
ing. deep-rooted influence that El Ver
gel is exerting in Chilean life.

"As an example, Dr. 'Bullock is a rec
ognized specialist in entomology. He is
well known in this field in the United
States and throughout Chile. He has
accumulated a wealth of information on
insect distribution and abundance, as
well as having helped a great deal in
combatting those pests of an injurious
nature. It is to him that I am indebted
for a great deal of the information that
I have obtained. This type of work is
badly needed in Chile and a great deal
more along this line should be done."

Scientist Praises
El Vergel
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blCQuutUI wurk.
pleasingly low price. CatalDI:
and samples on reQ,Ul!St. State
your needs and name of church.

DeMoulin Bros. & Co.
I UO South 4th !It.. Greenville, TIl

.tlmost 50 pcr cent-is in Travancorc
State, where the churchcs have been
most active.

EARN MONEY FOR WAR BONDS
Your group can easily earn money
for War Bonds by selling HANDY
WACKS Hang-up Waxed Paper,
Write today for full particulars.

HANDY WACKS CORPORATION,
Sparta, Michigan

SAMPLE BOX ON APPROVAL
Greeting cards are creat moraIo builders<
Let us cheer the men in tho service this year'
Bod otbers with religious cards that revero
the true ChristmM. Represent our Big Lino
of Box Assortments (lod make largest profits
by civing creater values of our Scripturo
Ten Cbr,istmas and Everyday Assortments:

Christmas and Everyday \\'raPDings: SO
for 51, 50 for 51.25. and 25 for 51 lines
with name imprintcft. Be sure to carry out"
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS, for there.
is a growingdemnndfortheseand ourother

religious items. Full information Bent with large 51 box on
approvnl. Send no money. Rush request today. Churches ncd
~lub9 use this opportunity to rais·o money for your treasun",

LAWRENCE E. STROBEL & CO•• Dept. "r.
251 So. Spring St, Los Angeles, Cal, or 111 Eo 5th St, Cincinnati, Ohio

Our .LIox of 2{ DeLuxe Scripture Text Christmu Foldeu LJ without doubt
th, beat T~lue on the market. A $1.76 value. Our ComPllnion Box of 18
Serjpture Tnt Folder. for Birthday. Sick. S)'mplIothy. etc,. lelll reAdily
.t SI.OO. All nave ennloPeil to match. },.. & SlI.mple offer we willeend
.ither of the .boTe A!IIortmenh for 6Sc~ Two or moreBOJ:~S.SOc each.

:e~t~~~~~~:d~fU~r~meu~diol~Ot:;'~Iz~lr~~~P:o~~I:teflli~~s'Of~~ B:~
},.uortmenh; also oyer 300 Book. I.nd Biblu. We IUClI:ut you ordrr
u.tI,. thi! year,

SHEPHERD'S TOWN CARD CO., Shepherd.town,P•.•Box 110

«I Bishop ·W. Y. Chen,
noted Chinese Chris
tian leader and Bish
op of The Methodist
Church, is organizing
a National Christian
Council for "frec" or
"unoccupied" China.
This wiII include prac
tically all Protestant
churches and missions

Bishop W. Y.
Chen

Class in adult literacy, Meerut. India

erate. Miss Ruth Ure, literacy sccretary
of the Christian Council, is urging that
all adult Christians be made literate
within two years of baptism.

India's literacy has jumped from 8
per cent to 12 per cent during the past
ten years. The highest litcracy recorcl-

in West China.
Dr. Robert E. Brqwn is to bc medical

secretary for the new Council, welding
into a unit the work carried on by 268
mission hospitals and 500 American doc
tors and nurses before the outbreak of
the Sino-Japancse war.

Only 12 Per Cent of Indians
Are Literate
«IOnly 47,000,000 of its 388,000,000
people are able to read and write, ac
cording to the 194I census of India.

It is reported that less than half of
those in the Christian church are lit-

Organizing Church Council
in Free China

Church Services
in War Plants
«I A growing number of industrial
plants are planning special church sen'
ices for their employees. At the Colt
Firearms Company's plant in Hartford,
Connccticut, two Catholic masses are
sung each Sunday and Protestant and
Jewish services wiII be hcld in the eve·
nings, workers' clubrooms being used as
chapels.

The Ag'erstrand Corporation of Mus
kegon, Michigan, opens each workday
with a religious service at which the
presidcnt or invited guests speak. Other
concerns, large or small, are conducting
or planning to install similar religious
services.

Galla,
Portu-

Czech, Ethiopian,
Lithuanian, and

Rev. Loren R.
Humphrey

Evangelism Goes on
in Harassed Fukien

Bulgarian,
Hungarian,
guese.

Anti-Semitism Symptom
of Anti-Christianity
«I "Hitler has demonstrated that anti
Semitism cannot long exist without anti
Christianity following in its wake," de
clares the annual report of the Com
mittee on the Christian Approach to the
Jews of the Home Missions Council of
North America. Dr. John S, Conning,
secretary of the committee, believes that
'~anti-Semitism acts more adversely on
the Christian community than' on the
Jews. The more we feel antagonistic
toward , ... any racial group, the more
we deviate from the teachings of Christ
and devitalize the community. Our
Christianity is being tested by these
people."

The committee recommends that pas
tors and churches with Jews in their con
stituency undertake an educational pro
gram to eliminate anti-Jewish prejudice
within the church and community, to
seek through daily contacts of their
members with Jews to establish friendly
relations and to bring Jews within the
normal activities of the church. Theo
logical seminaries are being urged to
include in their curricula a study of
the present Jewish situation, in order
that future pastors may be trained to
educate their people and establish
friendly relations with Jewish neigh
bors. Attention of churches should be
called to the presence of refugees from
the Nazi terror in Europe and opportu
nity afforded to bring them within the
scope of the church's ministry of ,sym
pathy and kindness.

«I "It has been neces
sary to increasc Chi
nese pastors' salaries
to four times what
they were thrce years
ago, yct our men ac
tually have less pur
chasing power than
they did then," says
the Re\'. Loren Hum
piney. Mctho~list mis-

sionary at Mintsing, Fukien Province,
. China.

"W'ith the complete blockade of
China's Coast," he adds, "many staplc
items of food-rice. egg's, potatoes, flour,
and meat-havc increased anywhere from
ten to thirty times the cost of two and
a half years ago. To meet the minimum
needs of the three phases of our work
evangelistic, medical, and educational
it was necessary to increase our total
Mintsing budget for 1942 by nearly one
thousand U.S. dollars over last year."

,

:1

.i

,I
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The chapel at Ushagram, India

MAP

(J: Next to the public schools. churches
are the strongest Americanizing force
among the Japanese, believes Dr. Frank
Herroll Smith. sup('rintendeilt of the
Methodist Japanese Pacific Provisional

RlOv" C. P. Golo and family. Mr. Goto ha"
been active in religious and educational

activities at Tanforan, California

Conference and chairman of· the 'Vest·
ern AI'ea Protestant Church Commis·
sion for \\'artime Japanese service.

Christian Japanese are providing
nine-tenths of the leadership in the
'Vartime Civil Control Adminisu"ation
assembly centers. These Christians,
whose interest and backgrounds are
Jargely American. are trained to give
leadership in various activities of ihe
centers.

Dr. Smith says that anti-Japanese
prejudice is stronger in the East than
on the Pacific Coast. "If the Japanese
ha\'e co-operated it has been because of
the high moral example set by their
Christian leaders," believes Dr. Smith.

'''The religiolls programs are the best

Christians Assume
Leadership in W.C.C.A.
Centers

PICTORIAL
Shml'ing

(ns in. :-; 50 in.)

inst.itutional work among Latin Americans
in the United States

and in

Mexico, Central America, the Caribbean area, and South America

Training Leaders for
South American Churches
(l "In these tragic days, no on(' needs
to emphasize the imporLance of the
Spanish-speaking countries of South
America for the cause of democracy,
and for the whole future of the world,"
says Dr. B. Foster Stockwell. president
of Union Theological Seminary. Buenos
Aires, Argentina. "'Vithin these coun
tries the Protestant church represents a
small but vital minority which is mak
ing a real col1lribution to the moral
and religious life of these republics.

"1L is highly impol'lant to have a well
trained leadership for these churches.
The task of Union Theological Semi
nary in Buenos Aires, Argentina, is to
produce them.

"Our stlldents come from Peru, Chile,
Bolivia, Argemina. and Uruguay; and
from Methodists, the Disciples, the 'Val·
densians, the l\Iennonites, and others.

"This year we are constructing a new
building which ,,,ill contain library,
chapel, classrooms, and living quarters.
This building has been made possible
through gifts of friends in the U nitecl
States. 'Ve hope to enter it in April,
1943."

MISSION STUDY CLASSES
(Adult, yount? people, and children)

Price ~5 ccnlS. Order from Editorial Department, Joint Division of
EduG,tion and Cultivation, Board of illissiollS and Church Extensiou

"The Methodist Church i/l Lati/l Ame1'ica"

+
THE ;VIETHODIST CHURCH

150 FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y.

W OR L D a UTL 0·0 K

'.'

Used ill collllecliOll lI'ilh

ty, and the demal clinic. Later, as equip
ment can be obtained, more units will
be opened.

"The price of local IIIa terial is so ex
orbitant that, unless the Red Cross can
help us with sheeting. etc., it will b,-eak
us to provide bedding and clothing.
Also, we have only the few iron beds
salvaged from the fire. Opening our new
plant with wooden beds in a vermin
infested country appalls us, although it
may ha\'e to he donel"
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A Nurse's Day at
Chengtu Hospital
(J: Miss Myra L. Sawyer, R.N., is serv
ing at Union University Hospital,
Chengtu, 'West China-despite the con
tinued visits of bombing planes from
Japan.controlled air fields. Writing of

Public health nurse vaccinating,
Chengtu, West China

her work at the hospital, Miss Sawyer
says:

"My mornings are spent in the operat
ing room, and afternoons occupied with
duties connected with the reserve drug
stock and the central supply depart
ment. For reasons of safety our stock is
scattered around in nine attics, store
rooms, and go-downs, which necessitates
a good bit of listing and traveling about
on the campus.

"The outpatient department of the
new hospital on the university campus
will begin this fall, first with a daily
clinic for the unh'ersity students, faeul-

lor better village life. Principal Fred
erick G. Williams and 1'l'lrs. ''''illiams,
who have had several hundred boys and
girls at this school for a period of years,
have reopened the school and as much
of the activities as possible at. Pakaur,
also in Bengal Province. The Lee Me
morial Mission, in the heart of industria!
Calcutta, has also moved to Pakaur, ac
cording to recent advices to the Board
of Missions and Church Extension.

War Closes
Asansol School
(J: Because of its nearness to Asansol.
great industrial, military. and railroad
center of Eastern India, the British
Army has taken ove,- Ushagram, 1'vleth
odism's olllstanding educational center
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* BATH * RADIO* SERVIDOR* CIRCULATING
ICE'WATER

1200 ROOMS

from $3 ..10
opposite Penn. Station

FREE Book of "Sii-iid'ay
. . Scl"oo·. Needs .'

*
We hove the supplies you need for every day in the
Sunday School year: visual aids of all sorts, hand-

*
work material, attendance aids, gifts and awards
~ibles, Tes!am~nts, B~ble ort materials, child evangel:
Ism supplies, ancludlng the latest in flonnelgraph

*
figures and accessories .... everything to meet the new
pedagogical trends in Church and Sunday School.*Send for 'your Copy Today
Our complete line is presented in a big 100·page

*
FREE .book ••• an encyclopedia of ideas, original
matenal and quality supplies. Pastors. Superintend-

*
enls, Sunday School Workers-Wrile for it Todayl

Address Dept. OC

rould say the same thing about the
civilians.

"It's patriotic in Alaska to hoard food.
\'Ve arc urged to have at least a three
months' supply at all times. Two north
ern Chambers of Commerce ha"e com
plained about the food being left on
the docks while booze continues to come
in unlimited quantities. 'Ve have no
sugar rationing here.

"Travel regulations now require an
application -fifteen days in advance to
lea"e or enter the territory. Local travel,
even to near-by towns, is forbidden with
out a military pass."

Morale High in
Alaska Churches

'.'

fI "Our churches seem to be in better
condition spiritually than for years,"
says the Rev. "V. Archie Matson. of the
Ketchikan j'dethodist Church. Ketchi
kan, Alaska.

"Out of a toral of 240 active members,

word from Missionary 'Vinfred B. Cole,
of Sienyu City, is that "we are enjoying
quiet .... all our work is going nicely
.... we have been favored with good
crops during the past two years .... we
see fewer 'war birds' than before Decein
bel' 7:'

He reports also that the Methodist
people of Sienyu District ha"e taken of
ferings of $1.000 for the assistance of the
less fortunate Christian people of the
near-by war-torn Kiangsi Conference.
Of this amount the Sienyu Church gave
$350, and there was a generous giving
from the small wealth of the six hun
dred boys in the Sienyu Methodist Boys'
School.

Sienyu Chinese Aid
Kiangsi Chinese
CI ''''hile Sienyu. in Fukien Province.
China, is only twenty.five miles inland
from the Japanese-controlled Pacific
Coast. and not "ery distant from For·
mosa and the Foocho\I' region. the latest

Lay Training Institute, Sienyu, China.
Winfred B. Cole. center, second row

Picturesque Alaska mountains

65 have lefr the communitv. Attendance
at Sunda)' school awraged' I07.

"',Vhen it was our turn to fill the
cookie jar for the u.s.a., the Methodist
women provided twenty-one gallons of
cookies instead of the fourteen gallons
needed. :"I'he surplus was used in the
outposts on Annette Island. I have no
ticed comparati\'ely little drunkenness
among men in uniform lately. I \I'ish I

S~rling room, Goodwill Industries, Tacoma

Tacoma Goodwill
Aids Defense
'fI "Our trucks and the building itseJ[
are listed for emergency work," asserts
the Rev. H. "V. Michener, superin
tendent of the Goodwill Industries.
Tacoma, Washington. "Already we have
gi\'en over 1,500 square feet of (Ioor
space for Red Cross sewing rooms:'

Windows in the Goodwill chapel and
dining-room are protected by discarded
railway ties and other heavy timbers,
\I'hile overhead are several floors of
heavy, reinforced concrete slabs. This
makes an air raid shelter. These rooms
are also listed for first aid emergency
\\"Ork. They have been pronounced ideal
for the purpose. Heavy timbers and
ra ilway ties to protect the front \I'in
doli'S can be placed in position in short
order. Many in the organization are in
dividually listed for defense work and
have already' given much time to it. A
room has been given for use of a pre
cinct listening post.

"The Tacoma Goodwill Industries
\I'ill do its part in the national defense
program," Mr. Michener said. ","Ve are
gi\'ing self-respecting jobs to many
handicapped and underprivileged peo·
pIe who would otherwise be on relief,
thus conserving national funds. "re are
saving the waste in men and things.
"'e are gathering paper, rags, metals.
and bottles which the gO\'ernment needs
in the defense program. In 19·11 we
gathered 315 tons of paper, 140 tons of
rag's, and large collections of metals,
iI-on, aluminum, brass, copper, and lead.
1\"ow we are gathering bottles to be
used to make new containers, thus sav
ing necessary tin. In gathering these
items the cost barely is paid by the sales,
but it is a defense activity."

Last year 458 different persons were
employed for a total of 12j.780 hours.

features of life in the Centers." con
tinues Dr. Smith. "vVhen I took Dr. E.
Stanley Jones to the Santa Anita Race
Track in July there were 6,000 Japanese
to hear him. Our a"erage Protestant
Sunday congregations there number 4.
500. compared to gOO persons attending'
the Buddhist and 100 atlellliing the
Ca tholic services:'
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and in

METHbDISTS IN LATIN AMERICA

tables" are some of the expressions that
appear in a translation of the Gospel of
Luke, prepared by the Rev. Don J.
Klingensmith, superintendent of the
Ponca J\Iethodist Mission, Ponca City,
Oklahoma,

In interpreting the Bible to the Ponca
Indians, 1\11'. Klingensmith recognized
the difficulties offered by the King James
version to a people whose language
backgwund has been largely an unwrit
ten Indian tongue. As a result, Mr.
Klingensmith, other missionaries and
Indian school children have co-operated
in the publication of "The Gospel Ac
cording to Luke-A Translation'into ule
Everyday Language of the, Midwestern
United States from the W'estcott and
Hort Text of ule Greek New Testa
ment." More than 2,500 copies have
been made.

CI "Bumper crop," "five loaves of skillet
bread," "tribal chiefs," "brush arbors,"
"cm'er your light with a kettle or put
it under the bed," "you tithe sage and
lettuce and all kinds of garden vege-

Ponca Church, Ponca City, Oklahoma

"Bumper Crop"
in Bible?

On the railroad be as light
To the engine driver's sight:
May each motor driver feel
Thine own hand upon the wheel.

Lord, Whom stars and tides abe)',
Bring our nation 'neath Thy sway:
May it seek the light divine,
And abe)' no will but Thine.

Sixteen page picture booklet illustrating ~[ethodist work among Latin
Americans in the United States

BOARD OF MISSlQNS AND CHURCH EXTENSION
THE METHODIST CHURCH

I;lrge sum of Frs. 299,64I.I5 has been
contributed in this way. About half of
this has been sent to us by the Interna
tional Missionary Council. The rest has
been gathered together, in amounts large
and small, through the generosity and
sacrifice of those who realize the suffer
ing and anxiety of those less happily
placed than themselves."

Mexico, the Caribbean area, and in South America. Price 10 cents. Order fTom
Editorial Department, Joint Division of Education and Cultivation, 150 Fifth
Avenue, Nel" York City, or office of public:ations, "'oman's Division of Christian
Service, 420 Plum Street, Cincinnati, Ohio,

Chaplain Tiplady
Writes Hymn for Americans
CI The Rev. Thomas Tiplady, super
intendent of the Lambeth Missions,
London, England, whose church has
been wrecked by Nazi bombs, wrote a
hymn, "A Hymn for the Times," during
an air raid. It has been widely used in
recent months in London.

Now 'he has adapted' the words for
use in America "in appreciation of the
ever-increasing sympathy and help which
America is giving to the British peoples
in their grim and desperate struggle to
save the democratic way of life from
petishing." The words arc:

Lord.. '''hom stars and tides obey,
For our Commonwealth we pray;
Guardand guide am Chief of State
Tn these hours so great with fate.

To our Congress counsel lend;
On Thy strength may it depend:
Guard our sailors out at sea,
From all danger keep them free.

Shield our soldiers as they stand
Guarding Freedom's chosen land:
mess our airmen in the sky,
Safe as angels may they fly.

Every nurse and doctor bless
Tn the hour of toil and stress;
Firemen, watchmen, and police
Grant Thy strength and inward peace.

Methodist Filipino Chaplain
Met MacArthur
CI The only Methodist Filipino dlap
lain on tlle Pacific Coast met General
Douglas MacArthur when he came to
the Philippines to organize the national
army several years ago. He is the Rev.

Rev. Ermie Obien in his pulpit

Ennie Obien, pastor of the Filipino
Church in San Francisco. At that time
Mr. and Mrs. Obien "'ere missionaries
in Manila.

Mr. Obien's services are in great de
mand among Filipino service men in San
Francisco. He holds services for 300
navy men and visits various mmy posts.

The Filipino Church was organized
two years ago under Mr. Obien's lead
ership, and serves a neighborhood of 150
Filipinos. The California Oriental Mis
sion, with which the church is identi
fied, was entertained in the Filipino
Church this year.

Support Arrives for
African Orphan Missions
CI Four mission groups in the Belgian
Congo, formerly supported by churches
in now-occupied countries of Europe,
are entirely without financial aid from
their home constituencies, and probably
will be "orphaned" for the duration of
the war. Missionaries of other more for
tunate groups, out of their own meager
allowances, have fed them, and col
leagues in America and Great Britain
are now keeping them at their tasks
through funds largely provided' through
the International Missionary CoiJncil.

Says one of these orphaned mission
aries: "In Belgian Congo alone we have
four missions which are cut off in this
way. The Societe BeIge de Missions Prot
estantes au Congo, the J\'Iission Baptiste
Danoise, the Mission Norvegienne and
the Missions Evangelique Norvegienne
all have their home bases in occupied
countries. Had it not been for the Mis
sionary Relief War Fund they would not
have been able to continue their work.
Today the missionaries of these societies
are giving thanks to God for the way in
which He has worked in the hearts of so
many of their friends and colleagues in
Africa, America, and England, so that
the funds. necessary for their support
have been forthcoming. To date the
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You Will Study About Latin America
Methodist work among Latin Americans at home and abroad is the
theme for your Church School of Missions. Your textbooks and helps
are ready.

THE TEXTBOOKS
"The Latin Am,erican Circuit," by l\riss Elizabeth Lee and Dr. A. W.
\,Vasson
"Latin America) U. S. A./' by Dr. Elmer T. Clark and Mr. Harry C.
Spencer

BOTH FOR 25 CENTS
Sold in multiples of five copies of each book and sent on consignment.
Books are not sold and are not to be used separately. Suggestions for
leaders are sent without cost.

SPECIAL HELPS
Map of Methodist World l\1.issions 50 cents

Large wall map, paper, printed in colors, with every foreign
mission and institution indicated

Mat) of Methodist Home Missions 50 cents
Large wall map, paper, printed in colors, with every home mis-
sion institution indicated

l\1.ap of Methodist Latin Ame1'ican Missions. . . . . . . . . . .. .25 cents
Pictorial wall map, especially useful for children and young
people. printed on paper in colors. It covers Latin American
work in both home and foreign fields

Methodist Latin Americans. . 10 cents
A 16-page book of pictures of Methodist work among Latin
Americans at home and abroad

Latin Amencans in the United States ,Free
A booklet of The Homeland Series, for leaders

}if!o1'ld Pm'ish Booklets c., : .........•.•......... Free
There are seven booklets of The 'Vorld Parish Series dealing
with Latin America. They are: Argentina and Uruguay; Bolivia
and Peru; Brazil; Chile; Central America; Mexico; Cuba

Order this material at your district missionary institute or direct from

Editorial Department
Joint Division of Educati01'l and Cultivation

Board of Missions and Church Exte1'lsion
150 Fifth Avenue, New York
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THE CHRISTIAN HOilJE is 25 eC!lls lier q1lar/er;

$1.25, single CO/I)' anl111al s1luseril
i
/io

n
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---------------- --------------.

Somewhere in the Far Pacific a son is reported killed in
action. The Church at home ministers to his family with its

message of courage and comfort.
Across battlefields on world fronts men suffer and die under

their wounds. Thc Church scnds its Ininisters over perilous

grounds to give thc help needed most.
Bombs fall on a midlands town. The Church sends its

agencies reaching into the gloom of a dcvastated street and

finds some wandering "blitz" children a home.
Through 'World Service the Church l'eaches across all the

contincnts today. It canics a message of faith, hope, and con
fidcnc

c
, and in its wings is hcaling and health for the nations.

Amid bitter nationalism. it stands for sanc. to·opcrative inter

nationalism and works for the better world to be.
In peace and in war the l'eal mission of the Church is more

than "business as usual." In these days especially thc Church
knowS that "busincss as usual" is not enough to build the

Kingdom.The Church in your community nceds your support. It
necds the co.opcration of cycry family in your coinmunity.
Church and home can be brought closer together these days
by the proper usc of the rcsourccs availablc. If you arc ell
gaged in the task of bringing these agcncics togethcr, you
will find The Chis/ian Home highly cffcctivc. In its pages
home and church mcet. TIle Chis/ian Home is a 48-page
l110nthly for parents. It contains all thc study materials. ar
ticlcs, and hclps on spccial intcrests, such as worship, health,
finances, and rccrcation, which busy parents need in these

days of rapid,social change.
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